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The tatement made bg Prime Mii$e Nehn in th

L k S bha A 1 27 al th ha det rioration that
h:9 taken zthe r:o betwee2Induzand China u
recent weeks This development his been hailed by zmpe --

tsandcausedgraveconcern to the freedom-lovrng

THEevents passarewell- cia1stementsstnct1yta]kof 1 A "
known and need no ieiteration autonomy, even some members .

5PCI at the Chinese People's mdependeiice. The statement '
Congress. While he admits that issued on behalf o the Dalai yj

. 1de:,
have onour :ct:; uI

ti: '
: :

discourtesy" to a picture of Mao per that an official of the India VOL. vii, NO. 18 SUNDAY, MAY 3 1959. 25 uP.

Tse-tung by "a small group o G&iernment distributed it. What .

irresponsible people in Born- does the statement say?
bay", the whole tenor ot his "There has always been- a . .

statement makes it clear that he strong desire for independence regional autonomy under the not made or did not succeed." resist social chenge in Tibet,.

holds that it is the "other side" on the part ot the Tibetan peo- unified leadership o the Can- The.head of one Government is who seek to exercse a veto

thatis primarily responsible tor pie. . Throughout history this tral People's Government." The saying this- oL the internal on Tibet's progress and who

the present situation. has been asserted on numerous Preamble to the agreement policy of another fiendly Gov- have taken anna to defend .

. .
occasionssometimes the Chi- states: "The Tibetan nationality ernment .

ancient privilege.

UndeniabUe neso Government imposed their j one of the natiOflBlitieS with This is nothing but a complete .

suzerainty on Tibet and at other a long history within the boun- exoneration of the reactionary Jleactionarv .

Facts times Tibet has functioned as an daries o China. . . ." rebels who have taken arms .' . . .

. . independent country. . . In 1951, against the friendly Govern -Cause ;

It is difficult to agree under pressure of the Chinese ment. Th onus is throWn on .

0

this conclusion. No matter Government a seventeen-point Political the Governmeiit of China, it is 'p; j the first time Inrecent

what cne thinks ot some of the agreement was made between . that Government's policy that is years that our leading organ!- .

statements and speeches made . China and Tibet. In that agree- flI1 responsible for everything. sations have espoused a reac-
. by some people in China, cer- meat, the suzerainty oi China . . Those who have taken arms ifonary cause. It is sad to re-

tam facts cannot be denied. It was accepted as there was no The Government . ot india against the Government, who fiect that those who sponsored

was not the Chinese who set the alternativeleft to the Tibetans." obviously recognises this bipar- have kified people and officials the noble 6tnis mission to

ball rolling It was in the Indian Is this the posztzom of the tite agreement. The fact that in the mterests of serfdom and ci should waste their sym-

Parliament that rabid attacks .
reaction are exonerateci and up- pathy on reaction in Tibet.

were made on China by some _: held as leading a nattoa1 re.. d
membrs. China was called an )'

-vol..Private organisations and be éiidaigéred for this
aggressor, t7ing to suppress a .

Individuals ar no . doubt at which does not help India
- small countiY. Moreover, Pandit . B T RAADIVE

liberty to expess eir opmi as or the world? A-little bit of
nehru himself Openly doubted ° on world events But no Coy- reecbon should convince

the authenticity of the letters
ernient can hail a rebellion in eierybpdy that many of. the .

written by the Dalai Lama, vir- -

a rieny country as a na actions and statements hera

tually charging the Chinese .
revolt-and escape the charge of have gone beyond expression of

fjovernment with deception. Government of India? We Tibet has autonomy under the intervention in,internal matters. pathy and have partaken of -

.

It would have been less - ve yet to Learn that the leadership of the Central Gov- a partisan nature. our on- .

- than human for the ChlneEe GOVeDMfleflt of India thinks eminent, does not mean that a Syuupathie snent would not like armed' re-

to swallow this without a thLit tiW 1951 agreement toes foreign Government can sit in bela to be politically sympathi-.

counter-reply. If Indfans feel not enurne but made atthe ]udgement over the functioning vv na wv nnOUfl o d propagated for in
. . htZrt at the charge of expan- pnt of bayonet. Since thts s of autonomy in Tibet. This is a . other countries.

Levelled at a few not the position of Inlia, basic mistake wbich none d with whom are we syrn- eriaiists and man others

anion them should ,-iot the since India considers the should make. pathising? We sympatluse with ar to ii in ti troubleci

eeLhiLrt when their agreement vaUd, t grz- And yet we seem to be in- amaism against land reform. e .v g s e

c; vernment *s atackeL as an C'V wrong Ofl the part of dulging in a lot of gratuitous We synipathise with supersti- wa rs o
b

e

ressor and charged by the any official to circuiate the advice as to whether a parti- tion, against science, with serf- reaon.tween eemutcj .

Prime Ministek o Inda with statement. That staen2eflt S cular emergency ahould be dorn against Socialism - all in . .

.

-7 U
more or less a virtual TCPU met by political or military or the name of national revolt and 5UCC .

ce7., on. . diction of the Slno-Tibetan other methods. How will our ieligion. Nasser attacks Corn- Responding to Prime Minister

Of course, we do want free- agreement anti a ciaim ot Government like it if a fore- munism iii tjie name of Islam; Nehru's statement in the Lok
dom of speech and should not Tiben inendence from ign Government advises us we decry the. march of Social- Sabha, China's Premier Chou .

stifle free expression of thought. cant permit ow to maintain iaw wvi ism in Tibet In the name of En-la! in his report to the Peo.J
. But then we need not complain anybozy to draw on India's order, when to use ft-rearins, BuddhismWe whose country pie's Congress said on April 18:c

if people in other countrieS support to snatch Tibet from how to deal with the situation has suffered so much due to 'Prime Minsiter. Nebru of our . .

- give similar free expression to C'hina under the plea of auto- n Kashmlr or the Naga IIiUS wanton intrusion of religion in- great friendly neighbour Iiidia
what they think. The obvious noiny. ad how to meet the demand to politics. issued successive statements on .

remedy is to carry on eontro- thud at Tibet is a f°1' IlflgulStC States by per- -As the Prime Minister stated: non-interference n China's in-
versies within the framework of °U'

7iina ten our aov&n- suason ani not by killing "On the one hand, there was a ternal affairs and in favour of
friendly relations, of relations part

t I d e en indirect people? It Is ceideflt tiVit eV dynamié rapidly moving society; continued consolidation of fri- .

between friendly countries, eo ment casino enV
for inde- official statements of the In- on the ótiier, a static unchang- endly Sino-Indian relations. We

that bitterness of expression Is suppor ad ecession Some dian Govgrnraent have tended tag society fearful -of what welcome these statements. There :
avoided. en Bsieo e in India tb go beyond expression of might be done to it In the name Is a friendship of over two thou- -,

-

to rf slel ht of hand and huflUifl sympathy for those of reform. The distance between sand years between China and'

lunniedhite equ:te autonomY with Inde- suffering, and have revealed the two was great and there ap- India, which are moreover the -'

endence Such an attitude will a distinct political bias. There peared to be hardly any meet- initiators of the Five-Principles -

Task be an unwarranted interference
is one-sided acceptance of the tag ground. Meanwhile, change of Peaceful Coexistence. There

China' internal affairs It ' rebel story; there Is one-sided In some forms Inevitably came is nq reason why either of our

There is acategory of persons th t the Dalai Lama can- rejection of all that the Chi- to Tibet Commufllcatipns de- - two countries should let our

In India who, to satisfy -their aerinitted to use Indian nese said, Including the an- veloped rapidly and the long mutual friendship and the prin- -

blind anti-Communist hatred, II t reach disintegration of thenticity of DaZaI Lama's isolation of Tibet was - partly espIes In foreign relations adhe- -

would not mind impairing Sino- iiineterrito The sooner letters. broken through." re to by our 'two countries -

- Indian relations. But the over- th thin made clear to him In the name of cultural tles, 4nd we are today sympa- jointly be shaken on-account of -

whelming mass of our people the better
iS of human sympathy, of religion, thising with those who stand a handful of Tibetan rebe]s." -

want these relations to be frt- there is a tendency to forget for static society, for serfdom,.' 'Speaklng to the Lok Sabha, -.

endly and, therefore,- the mine- It is- highly improper to sug- political frontiers and to act as those icho abhor change be- Nehru said: "It would be a tra- -
diaté task before people is to gest that there -has been a if they ,ere no longer there. cause it hurts. their vested gedy If the two great countries
call a bait to the spate of harsh breach of assLirance by China Otherwise, what could one Interests. We biame those 'of Asia, India and China, which
words, invectives and charges on the lssue'.bf autonomy of make of the, following state- wh6 stand for dynamic change -have -been peaceful neighbours - -

that are being bttered. Tibet It must be remembered ment? and seek to lead Tibet out of for, ages past, should- develop

Now that the Tibetan episode that there is no -tripartite agree- "Though physical barriers medieval - darkness.- This Is. feelings of hostility against each

lies brought us to a. dangerous enent beteen China, India and were progressively removed, indeed a- sad commentary on other. We, 'for our part,. will -. -

- - precipice, it is proper for us to Tibet There is. an agreement mental and emotional barriers - our secularism, om our con- follow this policy; let me'hoe
review and reassess our aims in between China and Tibet in increased. Apparently the at- cera for a Socialistic pattern, that China also '*111 do likewise -.
Tibeti What' is It that we want which 'the Tibetan people have, tempt to cross these mental and of society. Our sympathy only ---.

In reltlon to Tibet? Confusion the right of- exercising national - emotional barriers were either encourages thosewho want to SEE PAGE 13 -

__________________ ------'-i---



IWESTBENGAL

AFTER 'NEW AGE' EXPOSURE ABOUT DURGAPUR mscc1
. . .the remedial measures. "al-

BRITISII FIRMS ATTEMPTS TO ready put in hand wUl in no

-- :
But the rèa11t7 IS th2t the

.-
O'VER JIP DEFE CT

piles as orlgiñaUy designed

- a. .

(but not sunk properly) and
already paid for by the Gov-
ernnient have undoubtedly

( * FROM JNAN BIKASH MOITRA
. the plant is being built to provisions regarding "draw- clency has been detected, It

CALCI3TI'A, April 27 specincatlon, is now trying to jugs" in section 5, page 5, of may be that It win make some

: The Indian Steel Works Construction Company wriggle out of the mess by the "general conditions of
pay;

(ISCON), a consortium of 13 British firms, which is tot1li t
foundations

contat ?
again that the higher costs. .

putting up the one.million toi steel plant in the pub- at&ll Iecessary?: IscJ is deliberately try- learn on reliable
he sector at Durgapur m this State, is now making slgnincantly enough, the jag to hide the ugly facts .

authority that after the ex-

efforts to cover up the serious defects in technical consultants, whose brought tolight by New Age. poure in NEW AGE the
. construction which were exposed m NEW AGE ob It was to 1ssu the "re- If an enquirY coninilttèe of Special Police Establishment

(March 22). joinder"lnstead of the ISCON, official and non-official ex- of the India Government

. T Dpçinted out in that Why should we put faith in have discreetly remained perts are appointed by the haS been instructed to in-

.1. report that some bored the ISCON's assurances when silent tifi now. And the ISCON, Government to make a tho- vestite Into the matter.
. piles on which all heavy stru- we know It for certain. that too, in its statement has par- rough probe into the Dur- What Is, however, urgently

-
ctures of the plant are de- the International Construc- ned the main questions: Why gapur affair, it will reveal needed Ia that the Investiga-

signed to be founded, were tion Co., another British firm was the design made for so many more skeletons in the tion must be pursued vigor-

tested under loads in the which has been appointed many piles and for so much cupboard. ously to the end.
. melting shops and other see-

lions some time ago. But the '

. . S plies just failed and caved in
S

at half the designed loads. S

S .

shlpthecost::UmatesfOrthe TEACIES PLAN MRECT ACTION S

plant would . go up further.
s S S

ISCON has now come
S

S

S. out with a Press statement, Demand . Clean Up Mess In Education S

the sole purpose of winch is
S

55 to hoodwink the public. The S S :
S

S

S. serious defects in construe- S

A BOUT 70,000 primary Bengal Teachers' Association, State Imary Education Even the suggestion of the
S future of the plant, are and 30,000 secondary West Bengal Primary Tea- Boar4 with one-third of Its An-Bengal Teachers' Associa-

sought to be passed off as a school teachers in West chers' Association, West Ben- members as elected represen- tion for a committee, consist-

minor and a routine affair. Ben'al will resort to a g Municipal - Primary Tea- tatives of p1inary school Ing of the Vice-Chancellor,

S

b fast chers' Association and West teachers. Similarly, the cons- Calcutta University, -Director

Admi cji Of
iozteIi cease-wor an Bengal Refugee Primary Tea- titutlon of a Secondary Edu- of Public Instruction, -and

S

9n ApLIi 30 in pro es aga- chs! Association. cation Board with adequate Administrator Boards of Se-
S Defects inst the Government re- S representation of secondary condary lducation, to consider

S S fusal to respond to their re- It was pointei out by Use school teachers has been de- the pay-scalea of teachers has
-

The statement does admit peated appeal to "set things leaders of the E1flCC at a manded. been turned down.
- tbatsome defective piles were right in the educational Press Conference in Calcut- -

S discovered in the melting sphere- in this State." on April 23, that bureau- ., Other demands put forwaru

shop in February last. But cratic control over primary ma . or by the EMCC are.
S then, it tries to minimise the The one-day direct action, and secondary education Coordination unirormity in pay-scales

extent and the seriousness of which- will be followed by had proved disastrous to the . of primary teachers In urban

S. the defects. The ISCON would mass rallies of teachers in C3U Of education In West With a view to in ate areas;

have us believe that the con- Calcutta and mofussil are.s BngnL- the different stages -of ecuca- No arbltr ' trainfers of
tractors are the most compe- In the afternoon of the same , -+,, ,. ..

- tent judges of their own work. day is being organised by the The absence of planning e een ur- primal7 teachers and perma-

company further claims Educatton Movement Coordi- and the lack of an integrated g Uj)Ofl e vernmen nency of service for special

that all necessary remedial nation Càminittee (EMCC), POlICY Oil the part of the Gov- :e there re: the teachers; S

measures to correct the faulty composed of the repréenta- eminent have resulted In sentátives of the Prima and of aid to all re-
- -workxnansinp have already tives of four mass organisa- utter chaos in the field of Second Education Boards cognised but unaided secon-.

been taken in hand. tions of teachersthe All- education. There Is no coordi- and of the Calcutta Unlversl'7 d1y schoolS and same pay- -
nation whatsoever between ,,, , Ii scalesfor teachers in fl such

- - 14, +1- 4 P ê e erecom-
e ee a ges 0 e uca on mendations of the De Corn- schools,

:: . c- : hIher_and
secondary been m0n, set lip some years ago A modest pay-scale for

- . 4. suhi their es by the West Bengal Govern- - clerks and librarians and a
S iu- .5. ment Government dearness allow- -

. 'p independent of one another. - S - ance of ls. 35 per month to

: --- ,,- eA A - : Lackof propersyllabuses and But, the Goverrunent has all teachers, clerks and libra-
-

4, o, . j l,? le te 0 or he a deaf ear to all these rians and of . to
L 'isn.. g er-secon ary an pro- - subordinate taft

; . 4,
ünlerslty stages have added sugges ons. -

S .

S

to the prevailing chaos.
chers, toO,areep1orable. Congress

S 4 1 - .: Sorry State Dirupfion
4 S i. ftc n w i teachers have no

S : !I); 4. ', iiw&S pay-scales. - Without any Sri Rarendra Nath Mazum-

+ k :: prospect of even a sing'e in- dar, President of one of the

S V.- 5k!. . Little wonder that baslc cremeEt in their career, primary teachers' associations
. . ç!ç, bW education in the primary stage they. end .at where they In the -State which receives

S 0 ' ' : has totally. failed. The position beginEs. 52. 50 Es. 62.50 its instructions from the Con-..- S
of primary education is no and Es. 67.50 pr month as- gress boies, did not respond

-
better. Even now, less than 20 cording to their categories. to the EMOC's appeal to.fight

f : per cent of children receive . unitedly for the le1tImato
. + free primary education in the A graduate teacher in a demands of the teachers. On

C urban areas. The tern secondary school is still on a the contrary, he put up the
: lug of secondary education pay-scale ranging from Es. 70 show of a mock-fight by an-

+ 4, has made confusion worse to Rs. 100 per month. The nouncing a Protest- Day on

S

confounded, and the half- EMCC has been pressing for a April 21. But, as was expected,

.
: hearted attempt at reforming minimum salary of Ps. 100 and he suddenly withdrew the call-

S -collegiate and university edu- for a pay-structure recom- on the pretext. that the Gov-:- + cation Is sure to end in fiasco. mended by the All-India Fe- errnnent had conceded \cer-

+ : deration of Educational Asso- tam "benefits" to the primary

: -- 4. The EMCC has repeatedly clations and approved in u1y teachers. The reality, how-
- ' ,.' ' / C drawn the attention- of the 1955 by Sri Huma3hln Kabir, ever, Is that these - benefits

S

:, : ' J \ !.rr1, Government to this sorry then Secretary to the Central were annrninced by the. State
-

S 'I + state of affa1rs. It has been . Ministry of Education. The Education Minister in the
S i ' S j ' ' . 4. pressing for the repeal of the Centre -has- agreed to share 50 course of the budget debate

S t t I E f-S antediluvian Urban Primary per cent - of -any additional in the Legislative. Council -on

1:
:: Education Act of 1919 and the - cost of thls;account, but the February 16.

S

. I I : ' + Rural Primary Education Act State Government refuses to. .

S
-

S

1:
of 1930 and for a coprehen- airail of .tis offer to ensure -a -The primary teachers have

i.+++++++++++++++++++ sive legislation to set up a living wage to the teacher seen through this game
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Slander Campaign Cath©lic Lamas Pmand I

Against Cldna Independent Goa ]FROM. GERALD PEREIRA = :

PsP LEADERS in West
Bengal have re-

The Hlnththtan Standard
even went to thelength of by a preliminarY meeting held unfortunately some of the

St

fused to learn the lessons
advising (Au-

tht it must understand
p support given

some leaders in India to O April 21 last, the represen- nationalists here haVe been
tatives the four main poli- carried away by ultra-pare-

of the severe mauling some
at the All-

that it could not very well
its the serf-owners' revolt in of

ticøi parties-Sri Agustus h. and chauvinistic slogans
that the 'of them received

Iridia Conference for Afro-
India 4o relinquish

interests m Tibet just be- 'ribet has emboldened the
' ,., 1 1

Alvares (National Congress and they too state
1C amas In Gerald Pereira question ofintegratlon of Ooa .

A an Solidarit held in cause India "respected" GO5.fl at 0 Goa, Sri
an ,om ay 0 ?P' y (Goan People's Party), Sri with India can be decided later

S

S

I_si
+ oni tree weeksa CU a y Clunas sovereignty over LTOa

come out with their pet zotico D'Souza (Azad Goman- on.
is learnt thatago. Tibet. slogan of a sovereign State tai' Del) andNicolao Menezes It reliably

Liberation Council) the demand for the -sover-
prustrated in Its desperate The Yugantag alone In Its

to get the CoiZerenCe - editorials written by Si Vive- Goa. (Goan
The grand lama who gets unanimously smashed the eign Republic f Goa has

been met with approval inattemPt
condemn People's China Ofl kananda Mukherjee has till

the PSP consistentl and fear-
credit for the idea Is His Iloli- whole Idea exposing the orga-

the Papal Knight Sr. nisers as agents of imperla- the U. S. State Department
S

the issue of Tibet
leadershiP has b'een trying

now
lessi su rted China's a t- ness

AloyslUS Soares. Till recently lism, who had come forward to and the Vatican. . Enough
vacuum In -Goa, to pressure may be brought on

since to whip up publIc
Its

ion in Tibet he was the president of the create a -

Council in be filled subsequently by the the Salàiar regime to have-
sentiment against China.
Bengali daily the Lok Sevak, Prime Minister Nehru'S

at his Press Con-
GOa Liberation
Bombay. He was forced to re- U. S. imperlallsts The patrio- some sort of an election and

tic liberation forces have made enlarge the existing 'tegis-
has been spitting venom day

It has even made
observations
ference at Mussoorle on April sign his presidentshiP by the

rank and file members. amply clear to these 'lamas' lative Council' in Goa. The
'Council' is Ct.after day.the "sensational discovery" 24 and, particularly, his advice

to gres there 1ave This grand lama Is already and 'shelkhs' that they stand expected
for complete liqulation of Por- adopt a resolution dec1arin ---

I that serious differences have
arisen in cjommunist ranks on had little sobering effect on

the PSP leadership and the
in touch with Senhor da
Costa, notoriously known as tuguese rule. and integration (lea a sovereign state.

Goa with the Indian Re- Thereafter recognition will
the question of Tibet

S
"nationalist" dailies here. Goa's Sheikh Abdullah. This of

person . who has just come public. . -

be sought from the Anglo-
Americans and the U N. and

At the PSP's initiative
mainly, -

a meeting of "repre- In its- editorial on April 26,
the Lok Sevak raved against

from Goa for 'medical treat-- One of these 'lamas' has
melit' here, -is supposed to be openly declared that if Mersrs soon the uninvited 13. S.

fleet which- is expected tà be
S

sentative citizens" of Calcutta
5 on April 18. It de- the Panchen Laflia for his the leader of the fake opposi- Jaya Prakash Narayan, Aioka

Salazar re- Mehta, Sucheta Kripalanl, stationed in the Indian -

was held
cided to convene a conference speech in the Chinese Parlia-

The LOk Sevak further
tion agalnst the
gime in Goa. In fact, he has U. N. Dhebar, Indira. Gandhi Ocean will stand by in ease

India any 'aggression'.
on May 16 and 11 to "ascertain

the recent hap- dug up the Hungarian and always been cooperating with and others are really honest plans
in their support for an hide- - Government of India circles

facts about
peninga in Tibet and to arou- the yugoslav Issues and also

the internal unrest In the
the fascists. pendent State of Tibet then here are very much perturbed .

the- whole affair. The
se public awarenesS in the .

50 that a correct stand UAR to make a venomous [SECRET MEETING they should prove their han- about
esty by supporting Sheikh Ooa Branch of he Bombay -

matter,
be adopted."

attack against China. a secret meeting held Abdullah's demand for Inde- C I. D. has already been -

Ismay
speakers at the 'The Amrit Bazar Patrika, here, sponsored by the grand sup-

lama and the grand sheikh, Pendent Kashmir, Phtso's de- alerted. A woman who
independent Naga- posed to be a liaison betweenDifferent

meeting vied with one another
They

owied by Sri Tushar Kanti
Ohose, however, has beaten the 'lamas', 'shelkhs' and some man or

who attend- and and their own demaild the various spy rings has been .

Catholic and suniitiarlly de-- in slandeE China.
r 5 d their " ave con-exp e se

even the Lok Sevak. priests
ed it are reliably learnt to for an independent State of arrested,

a. ported to Goa.
the dan er to In- - Pandit Nehru had sald at have come to the conclusion

"if inintary his Press Conference that he that the PorturnieSe will not
4 be ome en-e a C S would welcthne PalichenLanla be .ableto stick to their past-rower

S trenched In Tibet Ofl Ifl a S :or any Chinese emissary or tion in Goa for long in view S

border. . the Chinese Ambassador In
to India to

pt the rapid growth of the re-
surgent -Afro-Asian nationa- Juad Itefrtsed

To mahe rrgerneuts for Delhi to come
meet the Dalai Lamaobvi- lism. After serious delibera' -

the proposed conference,
formed ously with the object of s- tloñs, they eJected the idea ;

committee was SO
historian cuming the betan question. of 'autonomy within the -Por-

Swith the eminent tuese Commonwealth' as -

'.
- Dr. R8 M1dar as B impracticableOf course Ooa's . :

Chairman and Prof. Samar
0nveneTSeCreta. A

Pndit 'Nehru's suggestion
India Sj

11 KE1IALAOuhà as
braZeflfasedlY5t that

mi'ii nAMIBOOK

ranks Sri Guha lisa been challenged the Panche.n
Lama or any high chInese

autonomy, self-deterfl3i11
tion indendsuce etc are A.n authentic publication fully

S trying Of late to elbow his
way intO the party leader-

- dignitary or the Chinese
in Delhi to meet

being loosely used in ,ela-
Tibet, the Goan -

illustrated and issued by. the De- -
S

ship and also to thrust bim' ibassador
e a a 0 OU

. partment of Public Relations S S

. f jut5 th iimeliht But
Pakistan7sS

for himself whether the nd that. Goà too be do.
t activities in

ago are too ruler Inexile WaS a free man dared-and recognised as a C 0 N T E N T S
only a few ye5.T5

weflknOWn
here; natmafly, or not . . . sepaite sovereign State.

According to them, Goans STATE- OPIJLATION

none
takes him seriouSly. Then It went on to pat the have ceased to be Indians

5 5

S

rAVESTY
Chinese Government on the
back by dclarthg that It 'Can

becaUSO of the long spin- 5- 5

teal and other tIes for four- W 0 M E N CULTURAL BACKGROUND . -

hardly expect complete res- and-a-half centuries with K MALAYALAM LANGUAGE AlD LITERATuRE
:thration of normalcy In Tibet .theyargU. . ART AlD ART FORMS PRESS AND LThR

Swathas,hOWeme 9 without the Dalal tmah co- LEGISLATURE AND EXECLJI1'E
apeople is Dr. RameSh

he
operation. do-La culture and be-

lug a western outpost Inside
LAND TENURES MD THEIR- REFOR1

AND POWER
H dar's associatIon with

campaign against China.
The Chinese were also taken
-task for carrying oft what a 'pagan' India, Goa has all AGRICIJLT1RE IRRIGATION

separate . nrnjsmns usiui jELATIONShate
They are at a loss to under- the paper as pleased to call
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UHUPFASH GUPTA LASHES OUT AGAINST I Resolutions Of The Pun'ab State Council Of The Communist Party
.

J1NIIId:sIR4tIJLE PRtCI'ICE
.hlm luck. . Some Government
of India officiaL Jrnve also

:

The Punjab State Council of the Communist
Party of India in its second meeting held from April

gonebackon all his aSSUraflCeS
and banged the door against

To make mat-LtN joined. Accordlxig to Press re-
19 tO 21, 199, in Patiala adopted the following reso-

negotiations.
ters worse, repression andports, it seems the whole of

this Conference Is to Improve lutions :

slill
coercive meastires are being

?

ovt OIIfrials Johiin Privati
0Firms the climate for private capi-

investment so that the
stepped up against the pea-
sants. Plans have been hatch-

American millionaires would 0
I'orci ni

ed to create conflict In the
vinages and make peasantbe in a position .to snake more

investments, earn profit, ex- fight peasant. Chief M11ster

S PEAKING on the Fin-
ce Bifi in the Rajya

said he had got de facto con-
trol of an EngUsh newspaper

toenqülre into the allegations
I made. Am I not entitled to

eteering in foreign exchange
and asked why Parliament

"According
ploit OU resources. This. the
who1, purpose of this Confer- lisation !

Kairon and State Congress
President Darbara Slngh are

-

Sabha on April 27, Bhupesh owned by the Birlas in
Daiin. He drew attention to

know the progress of that en-
quiry? What has happened to

had not been told.
to my calculations," he said, ence.

Sri Morarii Desat pro-
making highly provocative in-
fiammatOrY and esponsible

.

t
Gupta, leader of the Corn-

1 - munist Group, recalled the the fact that all papers had it? RUmOUrS are spreading. It
is being said that he ha been

'the fine should have been
ingher, even according to law. teSting that the Govern-

do
eeches vitiating the atmos-

stifi further.
I prime Minister's remarks publishd his disclosure in Par-

liamant of S Satyaara1n exonerated. Sri C. C. Desal "Then -comes the V1an
Re-

meat had nothing to with
Conference, Bhupesh . .

RESOLUTION CML1?'G the scale of advance, too.
GGVERNMENT TO

phere
The State Council deplares

I
made at the diaInstitute
of Public Administration

Sinha's letter to Sri B. M.
Birla "except the Birla paper."

and the Bfrlas are all Inter-
ested in spreading these ru-

Bose EnqQlry Committee
port. All kinds of stories are GU9t asked to be enlight-

ened on how names of some
UPON
STOP FORCLE . REAL- Forcible realization more-

over. a wanton breach of the the deteoration in the sitha-

by
two days earlier, deprecat- "Not a word appeared about it mours. But we od be told spreading. Tell us. We are nt Government officials, in- ISAON OF VMC

OF BEER oft-repeated declarationS of tion caused responsible
leaders of the ruling Party ad

!

ing the practice of high
Government officials taldng

in that paper. The matter was
so haportant that the Parlia-

where the inquI stands. . . .

You talk of parllamenta de-
strangers."

dlt th o- olug the Abassador bfr.
Cha fr. B. L

.

PAYNT
NT

the Chief nlster that the
district authorities had been urges upon them to put an end

to thiS state of affairs.
.

. up fat-salaried jobs with menta Aftairs Minister came
thiS morning buttressed by the

mocracy; the Opposition
completely lored in thIs

ement policy on inxaon
and reiterated the demand

Ne and somebody from
the Reserve Bank had ap- :

Av the withdrawal of instructed not to use coercion
levY against those who were unable that the State

,
pvate firms on retirement
from Government service. Prime Minister. He was tired matter. Parliament is ignored

In this matter.
for a basic change in It,

Gupta before doe-
pesd and they were re-

the
the anti-betterment

satyagraha on March 22 by the. to pay the kharlf Instalment.
These forcible realisations are

demands
Government should Imme-

Bhupesh Gupta said he
after making the statement
(on Tibet), he was lirought

. . .
hhl'

lug' his sjeech again warn-
ported to be joining
Confrence.

Sabha with the declared

- shared the Prime Minister's here, . . . I saw him running. Publiob The .

°"'Y afl1 the

. I

-- 'I..-' .,,. .- woul liketobe assured objeqt of creating a calm moreover contLary to the nor- diately open negotiations with

atmosphere for a negotiated mairevenue practice followed leaders of the Kisan Sabha
.. 'i-.' . +n flqt_ and settle the Issue peacefully.

. sentiment. "But the trouble Is I knew wnat it was tnen. i memuvr uppuv snat we cm not taie suns a N settlement, quite contrarY to flUU5LLUUb I .

to stop ts undesirable Times ther I s telling the enthe report od be placed into submio lves agt . d forces of the police for thefr aim to realise the le i .

that the good sentiment ox- came running. i was airaid. Report3 are alarmed by the manner whereby they will be giv- r popuiar expectations, the dii- pone realization of Govern- . .

. . pressed by the Prime Mthlster He (Parliamentary Affairs su which Big Busine is ing Pakistan sabre-jet fighters trict authorities under instruc- ment dues outstanding against .

, or chambers by the Secreta- Now, nothing, not a word Bhupesh Gupta, "before you ment, frustrate some of Its our Canberras or giving arme ment have resorted to coercive to the rabi instalment follow- ( u rb ..l(ai ron, ir réspons i b le.. :can be frozen' in the lobbies Minister) made the statement. "I demand again," said trying to influence Govern- and a chance to shoot down ( tions from the State Govern- the peaasntry after March 15

. nat. He asked how 1twas that appeared in the Hindustan adjourn this session, that the declarations, pressurize it fr for methods with the aid of. larger lug the harvesting season. In

. . . did not issue an order that things are going on...." attemptc at hushing up this want to craw the attention ross the borders, and then meht of levy. the district officials have 4 nd Provocative ActiviUe$ : . I
practice the Prime inister truth or not. This Is how before Parliament and the. context," he said, us and firing on usfromac- reaiisation of advance pay- baste and through coercion,

such things should not be Bhupesh Gupta asked what enqUIXY should be given no of the House to the Tndo-U.S. hold such Confrences to lead j. The bureaucracy, it may be WilfU11y interfered with the
done. 'Why. did he give per- had happened to the enquiry Economic Cooperation con- us Into believing that their noted, during the course of the harvesting operations at a .. . . . . .

1
mission to Sri C. C. Desal for- the Government had intltu- He also refthed f news- ference that Is going to be help Is to create a more isv- satyagraha dared not demand time when there should be the

. mer IC.S. official who Is te in the Mathal affair. He aper reports of a.fln of Ha. held in Washington. It seems ourable climate, a favourable payment from th pea- least interference with the ON IRRESPONSIBLE AW Not satisfied with baiting challenging the patriotic bona
PROVOCATiVE SPEECH- 10C9.1 Omm1fl1Sts, the Chief fides of the Communist Párt'. :

drawing pens1o, to join the . mid, "I understand Mr. Vish- 55 lakhs Imposed on 8r1 Mr. Asoka Mebta has gone to situation for capitalistic pene- sants. in the districts of1Feroz- peS.flt. ES OF THE CRIEF MINIS- M1n1Stci, In utter violation of . The State Council condemns
.

Birla Brothers' Public Rein-- nu Sahay has ben appointed Shanti Prasad Jam for racI- join this Conference. I wish tration into our economy." pur and' Bhatlnda, armed The provocative, coercive R OF PtiJAB. the foreign policy of the In- these Irresponsible and provo- . .

. tions Department? Wa& it . police have raided and besieg- methods used by the author- dian Government and reiá- cative speeches which are Un-
1. ..nl n.th1,', for him tn deny - ' . in. beaten un nea- ,,,..,. ,. ... ,,q . .. ,-n,; 1Thif.ei tions of friendship and Fanch ti Iiiei M1nISte . I-'--r---

: that . permission? Why was
that dn?"

Bliupesh Gupta took up an-
other instance, that of the ex-
Deputy Governor of the Re-

Bank, Mr. Sundaresan,
.. who Is now Financial-Advisor

.
to theBirlas. "He is also on

. the Investment Committee of
.... " :;the Life Insurance Corpora-.

' ._; tion. How were such things
. permitted?"

- "Mr. VasbIsht, a former
.

mjber of -the Railway Board
. Is now with the Kbambattaa..

"Then there is Mr. Rhagen
(IFS retired) who

was Superintendent of Special
. Police Establishment. After

. - retirement, he has been ap-
: . .

polntedChlef Security Officer
. in irla's Hind Motors Co.,

I, Ltd. .

. . "Mr. Robinson, who was
Deputy Commissioner In the
Traffic Department of the Cal-

. cutta Police, Is now a Director-
of the Calcutta Trdmwaya Co.

- Ltd.
.

"Mr. Robertson (IPS) of
' Calcutta Police, after retire-

.-, ment joined Messrs. Jessop &
. COLtd. as chief Labour Wel-.

. rare Qfficer. .

"Mr. Norton Jones (IPS)
S formerly he was In the Cal-

. cutta Policeafter retirement
joined Messrs Balmer Lawrie

. &Co.Ltd.- .-" . alananIncome
S. Tax pmcer, Government of

.. India, esIgned Government
service and joined Messrs.

. Jardine Henderson."

S Awenuca Of
. pressure.

.5

5 "This Is how things are
. happening", Bbupesh

S Gupta. "You are giving per-

. mission lavishly. Whenever.
they coflse, you give them

. .

permlsalon. This creates

complicatlon&- It causes de-
thorallsation In the adminis-

.

tration, opens avenues of
. entacl, opens aVOflUCS of

preemre, cveOS VOflUeS of

getting your secrete. mb
thing should not be dons."
He referred to the former

-5, SpecIal Assistant to the Prime
Minister, M. 0. Mathal, and

'
sants, ai,estedthOSe who pro- sentment among the peasan- Tw '-'.LI4Wb LLO.YC auLw .....-

forcibly realised advance pY-
try. Instead of iormalisatiOfl

Sri Pratap Singh Kairon, Shila between India sue '
tested against coercion, and -

meat. legal preeseS have of the situation, the atmos-
has recently addressed a num-

China, stated at another meet- of the State. .

-

!
been wantonly trampled un-.

phee has been further vitiat-
ber of public meetings in the ing that if ever China invaded ' Tins Counc draws the

'
derfoot. .

ed. The responsibifity fo the villages of Jullundur district India throught Tibet, the tention of the State Governor, .
'S

The resort to hasty. coercive
deterioration lies on the shoul-

wherein he has made ghly
commUflts wod stab India Pre Minister Nehru, Homa

methods is all the more sur-
ders of the State Govmeñt infiammato and .provqcative

the backthus tng to aster Pant and of -all lead- .

prising for the State Govern-
and in particular on 'the Chief

sieeches against the Commun-
SOW feelings of hatred and era of democratic Opinion In

Minister.
1st Party. and Kisan Sabha enmity towards the people of the country to the. dangerous

ment has already announced ,
leaders.

ChIna and estrange . the character of these utterances

reduction of the quantum of The State Council condemns On April 9 speaking at the
friendly relations between the and urge them to take steps

S

le from Ha. 82 crores to Rs. the coercive realisation Qf ad- village of Bilga, he remarked,
two great neighbours, and to curb' such'acties. . .

33 croreS and stands comt- vance paent and demands "I woaid have -been ve glad

ted to further reduction. Such that such realisatlon be stop- if Communist leaders had been '.

:a heavy reduction In the orb- pod forthwith- till the final kified by bullets. I would- see
S ginal quantum should have settlement of -the entire levy that not a single Communist

logIcálly led to reduction in Issue.- is seen here." These words are

police and agents of the domi- '- ' -''
a- direct incitement to the

' ;
hant ruling clique in the

.i 11EGor5rIAL!FE against the Communists and
State to make violent attacks

-

their sympathiZers in the VII- (JOd!L1QLlE.d : . - -:

!E'i"I'I4E1III1:N1:'
, in the countryside. They have .

lages and spread lawlessness

0 dangerous Implications for our
' democracy, freedom and CONDEMNATION OF VN result of police hring, repres-

norms of decent pUblic life. RECEDD POLICE tion and brutal rail treatment.

NEGOTIATE WITH KISAN warrants lncludthg- those for to cover up his- call to REPRESSION. Dozens were wouiided by bul-

S SAliIIA gERS FOR alleged violence, remit and violence against the dommim- '-
lets and a nuthber of cattle .

THE PEACEFUL SETI'L- return all fines, restore attach- Ists, he trumped up a wild directions of the killed. Many had their bones

' IrH.E State Kisall Sabha had levy, and open negotiations April 12 that Communists were Kairon, the police launched non-satyagrabi were looted'11ENT OF LEVY ISSUI. ed properties, postpone reali- charge in his speech to Con- -Punjab State Government, and skulls fractured. . .

called off the anti-better-
with KiSfl Sabha leaders- for collecting arms in certaIn unprecedented repression ag- under pretext of attachmentsation of advance payment of gress workers at Phagwara on and especially Chief Minister Hundreds of.houses even of '

mont levy satyagralla on peaceful settlement of the 1 a C e 5 an irresponsible ainst the anti-betterment levy -of property for realisatlon of

Iviarch 22 in response to oft- Issue. -

charge which the State Cons- and food niovements, In parti- fines. . ,

. cli repudiates as baselen and cular the. former. Eleven men Over ten thousand persons -.

repeated appeals by the Gov- Bu the Chief Minister ha malicious. and -women fell martyrs as a were put in. jail In -the anti-

; ernor, flrigatiOfl Minister and
'-'S - 'f

betterment levy mOvement .

- S

andabout. two thousan4 In the -

the appeal cy uie ope..-'t, the ptmjab Vidlian Sabha en-
. dorsed by the CommuniSt

,. Group In the legislature, 101-.

S l'owed by a declaration of

' ;. welcome by the Chief Minister
and his announcement that
the quantwfl had been reduced

-'
to Rs. 33 croreS and would be

:
still further reduced.

3 Definite assurances. regard-
ing substantial reduction 'In

- 'j levy, spreading it over a longer
pefiod and withdrawal of re-
pressive measures had been

'p
held out by the Chief Minister
personally in his negotiations
with the all-India leaders of
the communist Party and* Kisan Sabha before the termi-
nation of satyagraha. It- was

½
expected that the State Gov-

: ernment would gracefully res-
pond to this gesture by releas-
4,", ,,11 ri,,nnRVj taneellln all

S.-. t41SuuLL LU4JCWCS2U. ,Tan J..... . -

were filled to sdturatlon, sat-
yagrahis . .jn thoniands were .

.
arrested, beaten up, put into
trucks and left at distant
places in the dark of night,
hungry and shelterless. . - S

. -S The so-called guardians of - '. -

law and - order themselves . -

S trampled law and order un- -

rf. All sorts of excesses - -
. and fflegalitIeswere commit- . -

' te& The womenfolk of satya-
- grahia still in jail were sub- . -

- jected to horrible atrocities--for
- realisation of fines-'beatlng,
subjecting to idignitles, firing '

and looting of property.. Never .

5in British days even did the -. :

bureaucracy act In such Inde-
- cent haste in contravention of -

- all normal legal processes.
The properties of many

. - - '- S

-
EE OVERLEAP ; -.

- A f 'Tt7Z! . '..
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UNIFORM LEGISLATION FOR

ROAD TRANSPORT LABOUR S
- T was over the years cerning working hours and over-

BY RAJ BAHADUR GOUR, M. P.

ago that the Madras meet- time apply to the workshops of .
SECRETARY, ALL-INDiA TRADE VNION CONGRESS

. - iñg of the Standing Labour road transport undertakings
- - - ;..,+ +h -

Committee discussed the ques- '"' ''
' denied a uniform 1eis- .

i:ion of a uniform law to regu-
the working hours,

lation applicable .
all over the

Railwayrnen In this the railway adminis-. Will the ATBP and the uni9n

soread-ôyer and overtime for
country. tration is directly supported by

the leaders of the Central Ball-
leadership realise their respon-
sibilities towards these work-

, . tbe road transport workers. A it is evident that with the Face Break - way Mazdoor Sangh (LNTIJC), men? -

special committee was appoin- growthS of the State sector,
Governments are linin9 ILP Service

while the PSP leadership of the Is it fir tO victimise these -ted to report- on the matter. fl NahOn Railway M a z d 0 0 r workmen for a two-hour actionThe cãrhmittee submitted the behind the private employers
OPPOSSflU thiS leaui

-

ATE in 1958 and early in
Union (afllliated to the HMS
and the AIRF) is a silent spec- ' the background of the deep

report a year ago. 1959, Utter Pradesh witnes- tator. distress and the wide-spread
- At the Bombay session at the 1S said that the Union sed the most unprecedented win the railway administra- agitation?

Standin'g Labour Committee the Transport Ministry is opposing mass movement for food and tion realise that this callous ac- We hope sanity will prevail
probleni was shelved due to the measure and has been over- cheap grain shops. The sky- tion would only add to the dis- and the administration would

unhelpful attitude of some State the suggestions of the rocketing prices and the low content and rebound on them? withdraw the notices served.

Governments and the emplo- I0 MinistrY. earniiis had resulted in wide-
yeE. And- the report was rater-

-
TheproblemwassharPlYfO

spread discontent and distur-
-Al R COfI PAY PROVOKESred to the Government for de- cused during the Labour and Obviously in this situation,

Transport debates in Par- the workers of the Central Bail- E M P L 0 Y E E S- . -

- So far no decision is in Sight. liament. way employed-in the workshops

The road transport industry The transport workers have
at Jhansi went on a two-hour
spontaneous strike on February T management at the

Co.. CalCUttS, has
April 21 tb 9 p.m. on April 22.

Even this has not moved the
has expanded tremendously and

it the State ector has
accepted the challenge. They
have powerful national Federa-

1 demandIng cheap grain shops.
But the bureaucratic rail- refrenched. 31 employees on management.

Now the Coordination Corn-within
also grown though not to the tions to move them Into action.

they
way administration callously

ignored the human distress
April 18 without assigning any
reasons even while a dispute Is mittee of the air transport em-

same extent as the privatesec- Irrespective of affiliations,
behind the Issue and pounced pending before the Industrial ployees' organisations in Cal-

: tO1. are absolutely unanimous about
this long standing and vital and on the torkers. They were Tribunal, West Bengal. cutta has taken up the cause.

r

It is ridiculous that the pro- just demand. They will act marked absent for the dat!.
Not with this, that'

The employees of this air
company rst requested the ma-

Will the management realise
Its folly before It is too late?

visions of the Factories Act con- unitedly and win. SaULéd
have now served notices on nagement to withdraw these Will the West Bengal Govern-

- the 500 railwayinen that this notices. Failing to evoke any went intervene before the dig-

B k B s e s 0 n
would mean break in their response, they went on a pro-

test token strike from 9 p.m. on
content spreads to other gee-
tions? - -

a n o s .

.

-.- .-.
-War Path Punjab Police Repr.essioA

TBritish bosses of the an earlier agreement with the °M PAGE 5 The unprecedented repres- beaten, arrested and efforts
National and Grindlay's union to drop the charge of "un. slon aalnst a thoroublY were made to realise the

Bank, Delhi, appear to have de- reliable", etc. Communist and Kisan Sabha Peaceful movement has exPos- advance PaYmezt of, levy for-
aided on provoking a ajor leaders and workers were at- ed the horrible face of the cibly.

with the bank em- The bosses have gone to the tached even without declaring bourgeoIs-landlord Govern- To disrupt rural unity and
ployees. -

extent of refusing to proceed on them absconders. Warrants inent In all Its naked brutal- to harass the i,easants. lead-

an
application of the workers were ISSued for arrest of Si- Ity. All the slogans of Congress era of the ruling Party, Katron

These gentlemen are notorl- against the misbehaviour of the most all Communist and Kisan leaders regarding 'ahlmsa,' and Darbara singh, are lus-
- ous for their anti-employee and bank ocials under the specific sabha leaders and workers. 'welfare State', 'democracy' tigating their agents to attack

anti-Indian outlook and hthai- provisions of the Shastry Award. Active werkers were arrested andrule of law' have vanish- peaceful klsans and involve
:

our. It is common knowledge But the most disgraceful
without warrants. The func-

Communist
ed into thin air. The Congress
Government launched against

them in false cases. They
themselves are making lrres-that in the past they have al,ii-

sed and InsUlted the employees paTt of the stonj Is the role tioning of the
party and the Kisan Sabha a peaceful movement what ponsible and Inflammatory

and Injured their national pride. 'f the police. There is pe'rpe-
tlLLZi Section 144 in the Chan-

virtually lilegalised. The might be called 'Operation
Pacification'. Conditions of

speeches provoking attacks
against Communist and Kisanfor this the bosses had even

to tender written apologies in dni Chowlc area where the
entire eutorial and manage-

of Nawan Zamana. Martial Law were created in workers.

the bank is aitiiated.. Workers are was arrested and - sent to afl many places without declaring
past.

denied the lawful sight of that correct and up-to-date it. Stt Council's
-

Now they have selected peaceful demonstrations to
. secure reciressal of grievances.

news of the movement should
not reach the public and police

To cover up this brutal -

presslon and to malign the Demands
employeesamong them

and activists of A..Uca under the Indian Pe-
neZ Code is threatened against

excesses be not exposed. movement, stories are being
fabricated such as 'creation of The State Council strongly

- the union and the All-India the bank employees' leaders. Indiscriminate Telengana in Jullundur' 'pre- condemns this brutal repres
Bank Employees' Association SS dWustini to see police- parations for Intensification of slon and provocation and
for chargesheeting as "nil- and officers crowding Firing struggle In Pepsu areas', 'Corn- demands that :

reliable." It should be noted near the bank and receiving munist plot to annex Puniab arrested peasants be
that disputes concerning SlI&

denial of promotion and
the manager with "saiàasns", ]ndlscrlmlnate firing was in next general elections', etc.

The State Kisan Sabha had
. released and all prosecu-

-

session,
- the like are pending about opensng the door of his car sorti to In Narur, Aitiana, decided on March 22 to with-

tions withdrawn. --

almost everyone of the twelve. and so on. Dhaliwal and Upli, killing draw the satyaraha to create A warrantsof arrest be
And this has- been done,

It should be emphasised that
eight men and-'women, besides

of cattle and wound- favOurable atmosphere for wlthdrawii.
it is said, notwithstandifl

- the. employees have endorsed
a number
tag many mores Teargas and settlement. But instead of

helping to normalise the Situ- 3 All fines be remitted and
fines realised and pro-the Code of Discipline and are lathis were mercilessly used. ation, the State Government pertles attached be restored.

.

strictly within their Sights
whereas the employers have

Peasants were detained ih
jails and kept without food Instructed the bureaucracy to Judicial open enquiry be

C 0 R R E C T I 0 H refused to accept the code and for days together and beaten aunch repression in new held -by a High Court

.-

turned down the plea of even . up. Brutal treatment Wa8 Judge Into police excesses and
In our "Labour Notes" publi- the Union Labour Minister in meted out to them In jail.

Harassment
guilty officials be punished.

shed in New Age dated April the matter. -
Peasants were arrested from 5 Police pickets be with-

19, in our comments on Provi- iiages which were victims of
COntinuCS

drawn from N a,r ur,
dent Fund Scheme', the question Yet the police stand with the police excesses and prosecuted Altlana and Sherpur.
at deletion of Section 16 (1) (a)

-

bosses. .
in cases of alleged violence

against police. The arrests are
.

The State Government had 6 ForcibJe realisation of
to cover the undertakings own-
ed by the Government or a local The Delhi State Federation of not yet over. .. The Provincial to withdraw warrants In most advance payment of levy

be stopped.
- authority is mentioned. This Bank Employees has moved in

demonstrations.
Armed Police was sent to the
villages to terrorise the strug-

cases, and releasemost of the
satyagrahis. Hulidreds are still

-

The State Council sends
Section has already been dale- great protestS

Communications have been sent gling peasants. in iS.il r being prosecuted. greetings to the heroic pea-
ted, which the commentator
overlooked. The error is regret- to the Union Labour and Home Villages which have been Police pickets have been

placed In vlflagesvicthna of
santo who braved unpreceden-
ted police repression and made

ted. Ministers. .
- -

-
scenes -of police excesses are
being constantly harassed and police excensesto further unparalleled sacrifices. The

In the same note a mention But no settlement has yet fresh arrests are being made
The

terrorise and demoralise the
peasants: Fines realised have

Council hopes that they will
patiently face police repres-

was made ofthe failure of the been reached. to crush their spirit.
A.D.M. of Ludhiana has earned not been returned nor attach- sion that still continues.

Government in extending the
scheme to the motor transport The Government should stop notoriety for wrongful Inter- ed properties restored. Orders

have not been Issued for re-
The State Council greets the

Communist and Kisan Sabha
. industry. But ft has been decided this police provocation and

defence foreign
ference in peaceful, normal
activities of pasants of village mission of fines. Big police workers who With great deter-

: that the scheme will apply to all
motor transport establishments

shameless of
bosses and intervene to secure Sherpur and terrorlslng them

In
forces have been sent to Peros-
pur, Ehatinda; Sangrur . and

minatlon stood In the fore-
front of the struggle and bore

: employing 50 or more persons a just settlement of the empla- for participation protest
meetings. other places. The kisans were the brunt of dire repression.

torn April 30, 1959. yeas' demands.
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FOR CEILING AND DISTRIBUTION
Followmg are extracts from the Presi-

:

dential Address delivered by Comrade. A. K. .
-

Gopalan to the Sixteenth Session of the All-
India Kisan Sabha at Mayuram.

-

T ET me begin with pay- What Is the approach of the l55-5 to 62.026 mIllion tons
hi l95758. The per acre yield

obtaining. in China,
The precondition, therefore,

agricultural cooperatives can-i . - -

not be overestimated. Scatter-
, .Ljng homage to the mar-

tyrs men and women who
Congress Government and the

Commission to this f00d has also violently
fluctuated during the last few

for añy efficient reorganisa-
tion of agriculture Is there- .

ed small-male peasant pro-
prietorship Will In the long -

died in kisasi stru les5 .
question?

While In agriculture, In the years. ughgolng land reform. Here
we must emphasise our basic

run be an impediment to de-
velopment, to- introdñction- oil

The past year has been one present context of our econo-'
my, the endeavour In the liii-

Apart from all this the most
serious consequence to dun demands regarting land and - a wide scale of the most up- :

to-date and scientific methodof magnificent struggles of
our peasantry In defence of mediate present must be to economy has been- the enor-

foreign
land relations. -

Vesting of ownership of cultivation, etc.. Coo.peratl- :

their vital interests, against
heavy tax

utilize to the maximum the
available human resources,

màus amount of ex-
change we have had to spend

i' rigiits In all tenants re- vtb0n helps better croP
suitable selectlon.of.. .- Inequitable and

burdens, against food scar- the Congress Governments
have tried to bypass this

on account of the huport of
foodgralns during the last few

gardless of the tenure under
which they hold their land crops, better facilities for per-

Improvements of arl-
L

city, for radical agrarian re-
forms, etc. We also saw a re- Issue. The methods sought to

the
years. During the first three

of the Second Plan we.
today subject to - restricted
right of resumption by small

-manent
cultural practices, better dlvi-

orientation of our organi.sa-
tion's policy towards construc-

be adopted to achieve
production targets of the Se-

years
Imported foodgralns worth Es.- owners. Full security against . slon and utilisation of- labour . -

and increase In cult1vble
tive activitibs like increased cond Five-Year Plan were tO 300 crores. To meet this charge eJectment of tharecroppers.- : area on the abolition of boun-
food production, participation
in developmentalactiVltles, or-

rely mainly on its administra-
tive functions and technical

on our reources we had to en-
ter hits a nuniler of agree- 2 IIflPOslUon of ceiling on

holdings with-
darles. It helps the introduc-
tion of higher techniques, in-

ganisation of cooperative improvements, I.e., the allot-
lands as between

ments with the USA under
PL 480 and such other con- out leaving plantations and creased labàür productivity - -

i
movements, etc.

The past year also saw a
meat of
different crops, price fixation, ditlons which threaten our distribution of surilus land to

ejected tenants; aricu1tural
etc. Hence there Is no ques- .

tion of our own attitude to co- -

reiteration of the attitude of price support, etc., éredlt po-
licy, irrigation facilities, use

economic stability and iave
the way for Imperialist Inter- labourers and peaaants - operative farming. But to .

it we must
I the ruling party towards some

of our most pressing and of fertilisers, better seeds, etc. ventlon In our economic and Free distributloil of all .

lands to-
make a uccess
press forward land- reform

basic demands. The Nagpur -
No doubt these are Import- lolitical life. cultivable waste

agricultural labourers- and proposals , fld -also demand
Resolutions of the Congress
-on ceiling on landholdings

ant elements in a programme
of Increased agricultural pro- Whatever Increase In pro-

duction we have achieved
or 'w'asants. that:

,

I and organlsatlon of coopera-
tives to serve the various

duction.
But as experience has during the last few years

has been. fortuitous, our agri- 4 'Th5 are our baste de-
fl.afld5 in regard to land

The peasant must be ...
educated on the benefits

- needs of the peasantry are shown the results that can culture has not been able to reforms and I wlh to take of cooperative farming. - -

welcome moves. However, be. mihieved by these men-
SUNS alone will net be corn- keep up a steady rise either this opportunity to emphasise

that the carrying out -of this
. orts must be made -to
raise his consciousness -

-

while welcoming these resolu-
tions, we cannot shut our eyes

.
mensurate with the expezises total production, or In pro-

dUctiVit. In spite of all the
..

task Is the precondition for
-

and at the Same time
- to the experience of the last Incurred or with the needs money that has been spent on cooPerativisatlon. B if 0 r t s prbper propaganda must - - .

.
11 years of Congress rule. of our economy so long as

there Is the failure to see the development of agricultu- which try to bypass these
are bound to fail

- j, out in the - -

esuntaide.,

'Ii!4-agpu.r -

the peasant as the central
In In-

rat production, the results
have been meagre.

measures
and are likely-tO bring further

------------
2. It mi.ist be voluntary.

be
Resolutions

figure any scheme of
creased agricultural produc- Comparing this performance complications In Its wake.

Here I wish to record our
3 . prcticany it must

demonstrated by orgai'
. -

- tion - today In our country. with that of ChIna, Comrade
. The fact that the Con- -. .

AGAINST EVICTIONS, FOR
rest ctory of the Kisan

c!o

.

WASTE LAND DISTRIBUTION
ted a sustained campaign.

appreciation o(the efforts sing èooperative farms -

-
But this Victory which isas In the context of the back- Gopalan continued :

of the Kerala . Government wherever polble. -

;: :e id wnot -

of our economy, The most outstanding deve-
lopnlentwMch precededthe faCeOfveTY adverse Fight Against . .

- lated into practice unless
we organise an con uc ot

i'° . . Tax -Burden - .-

detrinined . struggles In
unity wit a progre ye

questionbut
. one f 1.0 orga ing e vas

oflandreformscarriedt ,1
cito. nature of these . anre a compre e ye Now i come to Certain

- sections of the Indianpopu-
the

of the peasantrY to reforms and the unsparing and satisfactory measure
which to a treat extent

other problems facing the
&mong them Islation, isolate reactton-

ary vested interests both
CY ut t e na sonal tasks

g p lii
manner and the speed with
which they were carried outs meets most of the demands- the ieavy tax burden. In

within and outside the rid- h es erms of Influenced the groith of peasantry. , tiiis connection we had :
warned earlier also that we .Ing party, conduct sustain-

ed political and ideological
la

C U eg her " i agrarian cooperatives in a
other single

Now I wish to draw your
attention - to the loud and "' resist all inequitable

campaignS against them b , measure as no
factor has done. heated conttoversy-nOw whip- and unjust taxation. ' How- :

ever Central and State - -

s
and In the process build up
an invincible organisatlon Serious ,ery y w o co c -

pei up by certain reactionary
vested interests In the coun-

.
-the

Governments In the name of .

-.
of our kisan masses to force

the Consequences tivate and wanted to do so, against land reform mea- the Plan and development
continue to burden thepeo- .

1

the unwilling hands of
ruling party to put their

orwOmafl was given
O er about 18

sures In general and ceiling-
on landhold1nS and, coopera-.

,
pie With more and more -

professions into practice.
The policy - of the K1san

what has been the result of
this short-sighted, foolish CuluV:dr f

a al
0 a -

tives In particular. The con-
frover, though not of imme-

-
taxes. This waythey are

the very basis - - - .

Sabha has always been a
one and our pTO-

and bureaucrathl approach of
the congress?- Agricultural

-a

bld were w -
og 00 million

diate practical significance, -

In o the halting and
-

of - the success of planning
' the cooperation and

-:
;i

national
granunes have been drawn u
in the .best interests of the

production, especially of food-
grains, has more or less stag-

i . esi as ,
belonging to land-

view-
half-hearted measures of Con-

Governments, has got
enthusiasm of our people.
The - Third Plan is on the .

nation as a whole. From the nated during the list three 1:rCOfl a g a on 3 Ideological importance of and we hear voices cam- - -

for doubUng the
i
Iphasised

very beginning we have em-
the Importance of

or four years. Not merely has
production not kept pace with IZ' auout ? "tg

i and we have to take up
ourpositlons with a clear per-

-

land revenue, Increase In bet-
levy, irrigation tax,

! radical agrarian . reforms to
development of our na-

the increase In population, it
has not even come near the

1I

.

k ciii tHai imple..
men an a on ye

spective.
-

terment
etc. Such demands are often.,the.

tional economy and rapid in- targets of the Plan. Accord- onsisvere con Cooperative clothed in high-sounding
01 duatrialisation. Our slogans lug to the economic survey or an like taking more

and programmes were Inten- of the Government of Indi dISiHb ut,d.1Th! hinese had .Farming surilus out of ar1culture,
the

ded to build up a tirm and the per capita availability of one -
.bearing a greater share of

unshakable base for the eco-
development of our

foodga1ns during the last
year at 12.3 oz. per day was

ftk e,sn e course o SS
ree years, no only wirnt is our attitude to co-

burden of- development, etc.
argument does not standnomic

country. But the Congress the lowest In the past few
in spite of the

i ordlSfll, but also the operative farming? While
stressing the nrecedelit con-

scrutiny. This argument would
be understandable if, a major . .

Governmeflts at the Centre
the States ignored our

years even
vastly Increased Imports In -

ges 0 economy ditlon - viz thoro h in or even a substantial portion
r
i-

and
demands and tried to bypass

fiasco of
that -year. The index of na-
tional Income from the agri- ----. -

land reformsfor the success
fat organisation of a""'cultural

of the taxes today collected
by the Centre and Statesland reforms. The

their policy is now seen In cultural sector fell from 122 4 cooperatives we weicome the
measure wholeheartedly In came from direct taxation

Income-tax,reaFlifeour country and her
been subjected

in 1954-55 to 118.6 In 1957-58
with 1950-51 as 1.00. The index

.-
the development of planned like corPoration

t people have
to untold sufferings, repeated of foodgralns production fell economy the advantages of 1 ON PAGE TEN

and ChrOnic food. shortage, from 127.4 In 1955-56 to 118.8 -

' famines heavy tax burdens, a In 1957-58 The area under
food crops fell from 215.835 ''-1 A 17 a" t- A 7 1T11 I Vdisastrous foreign exchange

crisis which threatens to Un-
.-

inililon acres In 1955-56 to £1 . 1. '.7 1 .1l 4L .

dermine our national hide- 212.717 mIllion acres In 1957-58.
The of foodgrains A D DRESS T

-.
pendence and a creeping In- production

fell from 65.794 mIllion tons In-flation.
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r CHINA: SOCIALiSM HAS N BASIC VICTORY
OVER CA I I N L F 0 TS

- Premier Chou En Iai of the Chmese People's Re compared with 1958 was 62 Party " he added "long- democratic reforms Instituted Soviet Union was forging ee1enaI system has 'continu.. dance movement Some le Chou En-lat lnted t
-.- public made, on April 18, a lengthy report of the work per cent, but the plamied term coexistence and mutual step-by-step In I'Ibet. This ahead rãpidiy. The entire So- ed to disüztegrate. asia,. in. power In the Unitedb that "the 1mper1at countri ftjj peopI cannot

of the Government of China to the National People's increase in absolute terms supervisiR between the measure was warnhly welcomed cialist camp was in the midst Mriea and Latin America,. Repubi1e have launched an are being swept by an eeon

which began its session in Peking on the WmTh?=flEmmier said vanousdemocratic tes peOP1
whhusedtbetheunPe- tIhC

a1soattacked tradictlonsarecommgoutth
r cn to1erate the con-

CHOENAi. in cllacussing the two roads, Socialism had p; n,ficm1 to meta1POUOf our thekabe oPezLIthougheimper1a11zt Kii,overnmtowarda

. - the countI7's achieve- now won basic victory over Party's general hue for build- Cho a-lai olnted out that tiOn2J unity," he said. with the Soviet Union and ,IiaIISnL?' oiviousi i tip
P . 0 g for China, thePremer said. .

-
ments, said the task of the capitalism on all fronts. ing Socialismgo all out and "the Unitd States Imperialism The Premier continued : With all other Socialist coun- jrioul'toe case° "The Chinese people . iel-

- Socialist revolution in the The First Five-Year Pimi aim high to get greater. faster, occupies many places In "Although the Dalal Laina has triesb" he said. . Preiiier Cbon stated : 'The of the Arab porarily their contr dl ti come the great efforts made

. sphere of ownership of the had been overfuifliled in 1957 better and more economical the West Pacific Including our been abducted to India, we atm . En1 ' ta" "
imperialist co1n1a1 forces will natim an therefore cannot are Irreconciiabi& ad by th Japanese people_to ad-

means of production had been and a preliminary foundation results; it has been dawn up Taiwan and is threatening us hope he will be able to free +
u S

b I

or not step down from the stage enjist sympathy of tlze Arab growing more and more acute
vance friend1 relations bet-

completed In the main In 1955 lmd for China s industriallsa- on the basis of the set of poll- constantly Therefore we must himself frodi the hold of the
coun s eve P g goo of iitry of their awn ac- pI a the result of the bal

ween the two peoples the

,1 and 1956. A great victory had tion. The conibinedtotal value ales included in the concept of continue to strengthen our rebels and return to the
a ons w th a cord. He said : "The inwe- ed develo ment of ca 14. Chinese Premier cot1nued. -

S been won for the Soclallst re- of industrial and agricultural "walking on two legs"the defences to safe ard our peo- motherland."
num er 0 COWl r es As a rlalJ.st coloal forces are Like all cthe friends of the their WSinte ti

' "We are coifident that the

- volutlon on the ldeologicai and output in 1957 was 68 per cent policy of the siñiultaneous de- pie's peaceful construction "
anu .izca, Wwtu have newly trying hard t na1nta1n or Arab nations," the Chinese table as a eera12tr -'

"' Jhpanese.pop1ewill igtimate-

political froii,ts during the more than 1952. The propor- velopment of industry and work."
e a . r e out- gained Independence. In the recover their control over Premier said, "we hope that g en Jy break down all Obstacles

nationwide rectification cam- tion of Industry and handi- agriculture on the basis of
breakof the rebe on In Tibet, common struggle against the those countries whicithave re- Ways can be found In solving The Chinese Premier de. and develop peaceful and

the struggle agahmt crafts in the total value of priority for heavy industry He said that great success and after the Dalai Lama vas imperialists policy of aggres- cently gained independence." this d1cuty now facing the flOunCed United States Impe.-- friendly. relations with the

the bourgeois Rightists in 1957 industrial and agr1ultura1 the Uc of the simultaneous
had been achieved in promot- abducted to Indla:by the re- sion and war, and in the corn- He declared : "It is particu- Arab cause of national hide- Tialism for devoting special Chinese people " he adde&_ -

and the first half of 1958. . output rose from 41.5 per cent development of heavy and ing national regional auto- bels, Prime Minister Nehru of mon endeavour to uphold the arly wrth notbg that the pendence, so that the Impe- eorts to revive militarism 1±i Ohi En.4ài. polnted Out

Thus, in the struggle between in 1952 to 56.5 per cent in 1957. light industry the policy of nomy on the principle of en- our great friendly neighbour, Five Principles of Peaceful imperialists are lately trying riabsts will not suceed in Germany and Japan and. for that . the. Objective of the

simultaneous develo ment of suring the unity of the country India, Issued successive state- Coexistence and the ten Prin- with all possible means to un- th sinister scheme to harm stepping up their aggressive.- United State& In ganging up

and localindust national equality. In the ments on non-interference in ciples laid down by the Ban- dérmine the internal ujJty of the Arab nations." activities and war prepara- the members t the SEATO

G ti" L°'" developmentof cpncerning nationalities, China's internal affairs, andt dung Conference, our country the newly Independent. coun- He stated : 'We desire to tiofl5 lii ES..St ASia. bloc at the recent Wellligton

"9 ,$3p large enterprises and medium-
Premier Chou En-lal said meeting was tø 1Ot new

-: .
sized and small enterprises

that the Chinese Government agg, ad sthversive ac-

1' aI and the policy of simultane- I 1 7 1 ° 71 '/Th .i i supñd the proposals made tivitles in.the East Asian area.

L orwar eutii and fl u iiifl- ta i epo r ts ufl A Cflievemen ts , Sneaks t eU

- A gigantic and all-round education and military affairs duction.
j cupatlon regime in went most efforts to- zeiziforee their

: leap forward, unprecedentd were combined and Govern- "The plan takes into ac- . .

ernn and convert West Berlin flhI11t5, establishments in

' ,
in China's flatiOfl5l economy, ment administration and count not only the objective. . ° a Free Cil;y, and to hold South Vietnam in. arxattempt

On Important____Rome _ &__ Foreign Policy ___Issues
. trial and aclturaloutPUt mend Of the mass of the pea- also the subjective possibil-

with Germany. The-Unité States had en-

value increased by 65 per sants because of the needs ities stemming from the re- .

premier ciou n iai said gaged In agrant subversive

cent compared with 1957. ari1ng from the big advance volutionary energy of the use ; - activities against tue iingioza

- The output of pig iron, steel, In industry and agriculture. popular masses " he said. the Government has had In favour of continued conso- has establlzheçi friendship tries and sabotage the solidar- establish and develop friend- efforts of the SovietOove of Caubodia through the ins-

. .. coal p 0 W e r-generatiflg Under the conditions in As regards culture and edu- great success in the past four lidation of friendly Sino- with these countries on a ity among them and between ly good-neighbourly relations nient and th trumetalitY of countries un- :
. equipment, locomotives. mo- China, the Premier said, the cation, thou En-lal said : "We years in further promoting Indian relations. We welcome broad basis. We hold this them and the Socialist coun- with all our neighbours in ac- mand of th:

pessing, d Premier

, tor vehicles and motors more Commune was the best form have carried through the poll- nation9J regional autonomy. these statements. There is a friendship very dear, and are tries, with the aim of defeat- cordance with the Five Prin- countries and tJUUd

than doubled and the out- not only for promoting the cy of making education serve Ifl addition to the Inner Mon- friendship over 2,000 years- thankful to many frielidly ing them one by one and play- ciples of Peacekul coexistence world, the Unhjj State
e Th UnitedStates imperial..

. . put of food crops, cotton and continued development of working class politics and golian Autonomous Region, old between China mid India, countries which have given iig the divide and rule game." "We advocate the estab- Britain and Franeeha&e ha iSt&not Ofl1 refused to with-
, - tobacco also more tisan don- the productive forces and combining education with pro- the Sinkiang Uighur Autono- who are moreover the initia- tour country support In Inter-. Chou n-lai said : "In or- lishment of an area free of to agree to the Soviet r w their aggressive forcea

- bled. Investment in capital quickening the tempo of ductivedaiur, thereby initlat- moos Region, the Kwangsl tors of the Five Principles of. national affairs. We are bie der to gahi complete victory, atomic weapons, an area of posai for holding a. )'oris-n 22 SOUth Kofla, but went

construction through the Socialist construction, but ing a great and profound Chuang Autonomous Region Peaceful Coexistence. There is to form, and Indeed have al- thereiore, all the countries peace, throughout the whole Ministers' Conernie and a even futhr In introducing

State budget was 70 per cent also, for effecting the future revolution In the educational and the Nlngsia Hut Autono- no reason at all why either of ready formed, together with strjvin to win and safe- of East Asia and the Pacific Conference of UOadsof Gov large quantities or mint

more than in 1957. transition of China's entire field." mous Region have been suc- our two countrie? should let these countries, a peaee area guard national independence region. We believe this is in ernnient. We. .h that equipment inIuding nuclear'

. Chou En-lal said the speed countryside from Socialist 'ro achieve a sound develop- cesfully established. A Pre- our mutual friendship and the In Asia. We hope that this not only have to defeat the conformity with the funda- these confereñees will hel rocket weapons into souti .
'at whicliChina'S natlonsl eco- collective ownership to own- ment In seience and art, the paratory committee for the principles in foreign relations peace area may last forever, armed intervention and ag- mental interests of the peo- settle the inteona1 js- Korea and supporting ti'e

noiny developed had never ership by the whole people Chinese Premier said, "we Tibet Autonomous Region has adhered to by our two coun- and spread over the whole of gression of the imperialists plea . of East Asia and the sues that are rspefor solu- cl31U. .

been and could never be attin- and the transition from a must carry through the policy .l5O been established. Besides tries jointly be shaken on Asia. but aiso to smash thefr van- Pacific region. China does tion first ofaltthe nuestion, oroua demand to scrap the

edtmder the capitalist-system. Socialist to a Communist of 'letting a hundred flowers thiS, 29 autonomous thou and account of a handful of Tibe- He pointed Out : "In se- ous underhand schemes and not want to threaten or of a Peae& rreaf with ioreaia Armistice Agreemet

For Instance, it took Britain society. blossom, letting a hundred 54 autonomous counties have tan rebels." cent years the national In- machinations" anyiody, nor ask any- Germany an the BIhi ' ' wJOle, the Premier

, more than 50 years- to raise . mhj, of thought contend' on been establlshed in Cblnghal, : dependence movement has He said that "A complicated body to change the socio- question, tizee'ey paving the added.

annual steel output from 1.3 Coñtinuinq the basis of service to SOCISP Kafl511 Sinkiang, Yunnan, India-China been rising to ever greater situation has arisen recently political systems they have way for eang International; These 44'

million thnstoten million tons, j" The leap forward . in SzechuA Kweichow and , heights and the Imperialist in the Arab lnationai Indepen- chosen." tension. the United
S5S

but it took China only six The Leap sociaust construction and the other provinces and autono- Friendsiup
States in. East

- - years. Britainwas already able upsurge of the mum cultural mous regions. These national .
\ .i '

ese er said -

-to produce lii 1854 as much Chou En-lal said that on the revolution, the Premier said, autonomous areas comprise Chon Ei4ai said : "It is
Q1S45 en aered the seen-

-- . coal as Cblna produced in basis of the great victories In had "opened up a vast area more than 30 nationa' minor- Our hOpe that, withthe sup-
Y 0 ie Vietnam Demo-

.

I
1952. But in 1958, cigna pro- 1958, China should. continue to for 'letting a hundred flowers ities. PeSS1Ofl of the rebellion In

ra.ILc Republic, the Korean

- duced 270 million tons 01 coal, press ahead along the road blossom and a huhdreI schools There bad been airemen- Sfld throih the Joint
eiccra c Pe,ple's Republic -

surpassing Britain. -
opened up in 1958 and strive of thought contend' in the dolls ecOnoflhic and cultural efforts of China and IndIa

0 ople s Repubhc of

;
; Analysing the factors for the to win even greater victorler in flelth of science and art." leap forward in the national we will lay an even firmer

as well a. the peace . : -.

great leap forward, the Clii- 1959 In every sphere of en- minority areas, he stated. foundation, and secure an
as . .

- . nese Premier said the most deavour. i i iiany -national minorities, even more flourishing deve.
a pa y related to the

- un ortant factor was that "in The economic plan for 1959, '- oPlilcal who only yesterday were lopment of the friendly
Geneva Agreements and the

- - the s " of 1958 we summed he said, envisaged a continued Life still fettered by the feudal relations between our two
Korean Armistice Agreement,

. -
u the erner1ence gained In big leap forward. The main or even slave system, had peat peace-loving Asian .

we absolutely- cannot allow

'
carryIig through the First task of everyone In the coun- On the political life of the today taken the bright road cOUfltiS With their popu-

the United Stats to violate

Five-Year Plan, succeeded n try this year, he said, was to State, he pointed out that of SOcialism. The friendship btioflS totalling more than '7
Agreements and realise .

. finding out a better way of work energetically to fulfil .aid "since the decisive victory won and solidarity between the 1,000 million people. AU the ,

is scheme of extending ag-

building Socialism In ouicoufl- OVeTfUlfil the National Econo- in the Socialist revolution on Han people and other bro- iIlifltntlonOd provocations
On e said

try and worked out the gene- nc Plan centring on the four various fronts the People s ther nationalities and bet- of those who are deliberately . 4 f . Chou En ml stated m-

ral line of going an out big targets of 18 millIon tons Democratic dictatorship and ween the different national seeking to disrupt Sine- . , j . . 1'- , phatically "Taiwan is ai

aiming high and getting of steel 380 million tons of the unity of our people have minorities had been greatly ''-" friendshIp will be in j -s Inalienable part of Chinese

greater quicker better audi coal 525 million tons of food become more firmly consoli- strengthened he added Vaifl
terntory We are determin-

I more economical results tO crops and five million tons of dated than ever The Chinese Prime Minister liberate Taiwan Pen-

build Socialism ' cotton There had been a great de- The Tibet analysed the present inter- ghu Quemoy and Matsu Au

Chou En-lai said ±hat the The1 Increases in the targets velopment of People s Demo- national situation He said United States armed forces

countries In the Socialist of many products percentage- army Chou En-lal said parti- Rebeihon The present overall interna- -' the Taiwan area must be

Icamp heaciei by the great ñse would be greater this year cularly through the deepening tional situation is characteris- ,
withdrawn. No plot-to carre -

r - Soviet uai, were giving compared with 1958 than last of the rectification campaign Premier Chou Bn-lai stated ed by the fact that the forces - .
ciine territory an

. many-sided assistance to ciii- year's percentage increase and as a result of the- steady that the rebellion by a handful of Socialism, the forces of the c ' - -_J:- create 'two cisinas' can be.

- na's Socialist construction. He compared with 1957. There implementation of the policy of reactionaries In Tibet had national independence move- ' tolerated by the Chinese

expressed thanks to the Gov- were also certain products for laid down by Mao Tse-tung on already met with ignominious ment and other peace-loving " people

- ernments and oples of the which this year's planned the correct handling of con- defeat. He added that the forces are growing rapidly, -,. He said : "The intrigue of - -

- Soviet Union mid other Social- percentage increases would be tradictions among thepeople. Government had ordered the while the imperialists' policy . ,
the United States Imperialists

1st countries fo?the great help lower than those of 1958 corn- In the future he said it dissolution of the former Tibe- of aggression and war Is beset and their followers of creating

they had given China in its pared with the previous year, would. still be necessary in tan Local Government and with iimuinerable difficulties. 'tc ciiinas', ni'e the 'non-

construction. but the increases- In absolute China to continue to cornell- enjoined the - Preparatory Just as Chairman Mao Tse- recognition policy' pursued by - . .

r He praised the People's output would be greater than date and develop the People's Committee for the Tibet Auto- tung puts it, the enemy rots the United te towaxds . -

Commune as a great creation in 1958 For instance steel out- Democratic united front on nomous Region to exercise the with each passing day while China will only lead thern into

in social organisatlon by the put in 1958 Increased by 107 the basis of serving Socialism functions and powers of the for us things are getting bet- a blind alley'

Chinese people. Large-scale per cent, or 5.73 million tons "Only on the premise of Local Government, so that ter daily." - . . The report ended i

- People's Communes in which comiared with 1957; the plan- accepting the leading' posi- regional national autonomy He pointed out that the At the recent Plenary Meeting of the Central-Committee of the Communist Party of China. . On the rIgZt -f Comrade a- long standin sto

industry agriculture trade, ned rate of increase in 1959 lion of the Communist might be speedily realised and Socialist camp headed by the Mao T4img can be seen bou -J& a tt Uu Sbao-cbi and. Vhu Teb., tion
g ova.
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TASKS AHEAD .; OF KSAN $ABHA

not distribute waste lands,the

labourers wlfl forcibly occupY
: all avè4iable land and start- '

etc. That is not the poslUon. of administration effectively was one of the reasons fr
widespread

tive farms must be organised
in suitable areas. -Our kisan

cultivation.
B e f o r e concluclin my

I want to point out to
.

About 70 per cent of the total
from in-

shuts out ma mobilisation
in nation-building activities

their. attracting
sympathy. and support. In the cadres must themselves kiiow

speech,
YOU the latest decision of the -

.

tax revenue comes
1irect taxation, i.e., txation

goods,
and inhibits the enthusiastic

of by
Press and among the political

these struggles evpked
and . study better farming
techniques, animal husbandry,

National Development Côun-
dil, taken in Its meeting In then services, etc., which

COflSU1fld by the
participation people
bureaucratic red-tape and

parties
sympathetic cords and that poultry, etc. They must learn &st week o April 1959, on .

are mainlY
masses. As long as 70 per cent corruption. The way forward was one of the factors which the land legilations eçistin

In each State, help the kisan
panchayats, vihlch is .

very
important. Panchayats will be--

- . of the population of India f

dependent Ofl agrlcUltlUe for
is to decentralise the adiiiln-
istrative structure, give more

led to their success.
However one of the- inag- masses by explaining its pro- made the agencies for carry-

S

their livelihood, the major -
powers to panchayats, Dis-
trict; Boads, etc.

nificent struggles of recent
-was the struggle of

viSiollS and 1is1st on their
Implementation.

out VarIOUS development
schemes. They will alo beincidence of taxation falls on

India's peasantry. Thus under The only State today which
yeais
the F U fl j a b peasantry Above all In this year we called upon to discharge cer-

- the present dispensation, has taken up this question th. agaInst betterment levy. In must conduct a countrywide tam customary -functions for

agriculture is providing the
for develop-

right earnest is the Govern-
ment of Kerala and-I take this

this- mass movement over
i,000 people were arrested,

agabist eviction,
and for distribution of fallow

meeting theneeds of ruraL
development.

The i-

major surplus
in the form of taxes. opportunity of congratulating eight people were killed in d waste lands. This cam- san Sabha must pay utmost

merit
Thus we see that bhe pea- them for that. police firings and the . pan-

1ci Government
paign is of great urgency in
view of the national need of

Importance to the work in the-f
panchayats and duriig the -sant is squeezed on every oc-

Iii this situation to AGRICULTURAL LABOUR unleashed a reign of terror higher food production and next year the Kisan Sabha-.
-

casion.
. talk about agricutural sector

for flOW come to the problem on the rural population. The
stru1e showed the

mitigation of unemploypient.
We warn the State

should start big campaigns to .

demoeratise the panchayats-.

-

- being made to pay- more
development Is a mockery. of 5g1tcU1t8i workers. This

problem Is more important to Potentialities of our women
in strug-

must
ooemnients timt If they do and give them more.powerS.

.

-

Even on an international
the dice is heavily both from the political and -pa-ticipatlng sucb

gles. The peasant women fscale,
- loaded against the under- orgaulsatloiial OIflt of view.

A1cUltUThI labourers cons- were actually in the
forefront defrin police re- Jf4 T 'J5 7' 7 959deveIOpel countries export- titute a SIzable pdrtlon of the -

jug primary products. rural population. According to p?SS1on, goonda menace
and Congrem -propaganda. FROM FACING PAGE -

well you mean, but also by-how
STATE TRADING the Agricultural Labour En-

quiry Committee, out of a total honoU? to the brave
of the Punjab! and by the battering

well you are able to say whaL
mean. nd don't kid.

To arrest this trend and to of 58 mIllion' rural families " women
The ieéson of Punjab shows

ed wars,
ram of atomic threat?

you
yourseu about - your competi-

-

- see that the farmer gets a fair 17.6 million were agricultural the importance of drawing Fate has prevented us from tor : e is an expert in more
share for his toil, it is neces-
sary that the Government

labourer families. This was In
1950. Today the position must women into kisan movement

active participants. We
seeing the captain of the
siege, the props of his strate-

ways than one.
There are among -my best

- takes over both internal trade have orsened due to a num- shouW -hereafter pay parti- gic conception knocked out a few who look at th1-
-

-

In all jmport5flt agricultural
coflhlnOd.ltieS and foreign trade

ber of changes which have
taken place In the land rela- cuiar attentioff to this- as-

of our organisation and
from under him, arranging
for the retreat of his forces;

rsptive- with thne mis-
They've come to uice

In- most of our export items. tions since then. The total
°

more - and more but the comIng retirement of living behind hnpenetrable
Here again we have to ex- number of agricultural labour- women participate In the mest important lieutenant, wans, witii the- shadows-

plain our position in regard era number 35 million. They B.CtiVitiS of the Kisan command of his most im- spreading their comfortable-
- to State trading in foodgralns have the lowest per capita in- Sabh5. - . i,rtan sector, indicates that cloak over the musty narrow-

and ecpO5e those elements come, their diet is deficientby Now this question of better- the siege has failed. The sort- - ness and the state of siege
-who oipose the scheme and 25 per cent of the normal re- ment levF and irr1ation rates les of the beleaguered were ordig a perfect excuse for-
also the Inadequacies and in- quirements. Forty-five per has tobe thoroughly gone Into. successful; they've won vic- imperfections.- .

effectiveness of the scheme cent of the fainIll -are in- of water rates should ies economic and scientific competition Is-
- now proposed. We have now

-to take up a campaign in the
debted, the average debt being
its. 105. The average-per capita

not be on the basis of narrow
fiflOilciBi considerations which

decisive 1ctories.
But with the siege lifting, goIsg to be a strain on some

fellowsEast and West. Yet-
1 country to make the scheme expenditure of- n agricultural

is Re. 107.2 are a legacy of the British with talks about to begin on thlflk thiS comPetition - -more thorough, effective and. labour family -

capable of protecting the against Rs. 204 of- all rural Government In India whose
OfllY objective was to collect

disengagement, on a thinned-
military zone, on removing

preferable to- the competi-

-
1rmer and consumer alike. families according to the as much in taxes as ossibIe.

out
-the d'namIte from the West tion of arms; and the ques-

tioif of whose workers will
-

State tradifl is necessary
- not merely from the point

national sampIs survey. On an
average they are unemployed TOthy, the wider economic

objectives, like the welfare of
Berlin bridgehead, -the people

the beleagured fortress be- Prudi1C more and better
of vimv of enabling the for nearly four-months of the the people,: Increase in food t develop an appetite goods and whose authors-

' '- more and better-farmer to get a fair value for
his products,it is alsoneces-

year.
The Kisan Sabba- should pruduction, full utilisation of

available water resources, etc.,
for a-great many things which
they had to deny themselves bookS should get priority

sary from the point of view give attention to their de-
should organise should be taken Into consider- during the harsh days when- over the question of whose-

Homb will make the big-
- -

I

of protecting the consumer
against the depredations of

mands and
them in separate agricul- ation. To make the peasant

alone pay for a number of
the enemy battered at the-
gate. Some may long just for ger bang.

g

I -

t

blackniarketeers,SPeCthtOm
and -other anti-social ele-

tural labour organisatiollS
run on trade union lines. benefits which accrue to the

societY as a whole is short-
a walk outside, for the green
of field and forest unbounded

Writing. In Berlin, a few
StP5 from the boundary line-

ments who go with the res- They can be associated with sighted bureaucratic policy. by sombre walls. pthers want that divides the two worlds of
-

pectable name of traders. the Kisan Sabha. We should The Kisan Sabha should more material benefits. You our day, I believe that peacefuL

:i

The role of the private
trade infoodgmtns espe-

demand fixation of mini-
mum wages, in-all States at therefore demand a revision.

the criteria- for
do without a lotunder

You will accept short-
comPetition between these two-
worlds Is -. moving into top -

-f

_t

daily in our country has
,- been one of unashamed

all levels of operation.
A question that has to be

of present
seection of irriatioii projects,
and recovery of their costs.

siege.
ages, shortcomings, short
tempersunder siege. But

place on the agenda. Resist-
mice against it won't suddenly

' . criminal exploitation of taken ñp In tb.ls connection Is Water rate boards on which now that you've stuck it out, dissolveold conceptions die-

-

scarcity.
I wifi now come to our tasks

rural unemployment. Accord-
lug to certain calculation, the all concerned interests like

Government, kisans, etc., are
you want some of the things
the besiegthg -forces have

hard; but the forces pressing
for peace and for a saner, less'

In natibnal reconstruction. unemployment in our country- adequately represented shquld dngleci before your noses, all narrow-minded approach in.
- The Kisan Sabha while lead- side runs up to the figure of be set up to- fix up rates, etc. these years. You are sick and all fields of human endeavour

Ing the peasantry In the strug-
gle for land and better life

nearly 50 million.
To tackle this problem. the 'I'be coming year is going to

be an year of mounting strug-
ed of the drab fare behind

your. walls. You want colour,
-
-are In the ascendancy. In the
centre of these -forces is the

::

must also lead them In the
struggle for more production.

most important measure is the
distribution of waste andfal- g and we must prepare our-

selves for the tasks ahead.
style, quality. You want vane-
ty- from which to-choose.

international working class,.
the millions of men and wo-

--
Today we must take up the low lands among the poor With the formulation of the 'ri goes for food, textiles, men who have prevented the

- -question of highragricUItUt
production as a national task;

peasants and agricultural lab-
our. Today In the country Thfrd Plan fresh tax burdens

are likely to be put on the
furniture, refrigerators, cars,
houses. It goes for art, th As

outbreak of atomic wr up to.
this date and who have the

- While we continue relentlessly there are a-bout 56.5 million -

PCaSSntry. We will have to -put long as the siege was on, as numerical, e6onomlc, military,
:: our struggles, we must at the acres of cultivable waste land consistent and determined long as the artist and the and political strength to con-
' same time take upon our- and another 31.8 mIllion acres struggles to avoid the shifting writer along wltlI his public tinue staying the hand of the

selves the duty of more -food of fallow land other than cur-
rent fellows. The distribution of the burden of development were immured behind the atom mongers.

these millions march-production.
We must also take up seri- of this vast amount of land the- common people. -An-

other task is to campaign for
thick walls of the fortress, a
certain introversion, a certain

see
lug this first day of May-

- ously the question of imple-
snenting Irrigation works, use

among poor peasants and
agricultural labour will miti- social reforms, against s'iper-

st1tOns, and for education.
provincialism was sometimes
unavoidable. Under conditions

Unter den Lthden in Berlin,
fl Red Square in Moscow,

I
-

f better cultivation techni- gate rural unemployment and The caste and communal feel- of siege you were happy to past Peking's Tien An Men, In
-ques, use of manures, improved at the same time increase

lzWs In the countrYside are have any sort of breadand lome, Paris, and London, in

i

seeds, etc We must as far as aricu1turai productiOn another obstacle to the unity any sort of art. Mrica, Asia, and America
possible seek and offer coope- OF STRUGGLES of the kisan masses. Very Now, however, the new kind people of- every colour, every

I ration to omolal agencies like
Community rojects, Exten- As I stated earlier, last year often caste feelings stand In

the way of the unity of kisans
of demand has grownwithin
and without the fortress. You

race, every creed, united
They have come a loig

-slon Services, agricultUral -was a year of great struggles and aricultaral labour. All want to eichange. You want way from Chicago's Hay-
department and irrigation for us. We have to draw -Im-

these these we have to fight. to tradethings to eat, to market and they carry eli
. staff. But such coopemtlOn

will be possible and wilUbe
OI't9flt lessons from

. struggles. The UI'. food strut- -
-We must conduct adult edu- wear, to ride around In; and

music, ballet, painting; and
their flags my future and
yours, the future of us all. - -

useful only If at the same gle and the West Bengal food cation classes, group reading
be organised, village that- most potent means of They carry in their hearts

-

time we continue to expose
the corruption, bureaucracy,

struggle showed that the or-
anIsed kisan masses can force

should
libraries and reading rooms Influencing people: words. You

have to compete with
the spark that could not be
extinguished, the spark'the

!

political dicr1mInat1on, etc.,
Indulged In by loca1-ocials as

the hands of the Governments
to concede certain urgent de-

should be organised.
We must help the kisan

will
books, jOU1'flai5, broadcasts,
films, -A challenge has

man Spies spoke of, long
ago, In that Illinois court-

.

-
wdll as Congress Goverja- nmnds. That these struggles

general-i y served the interests
masses in acquiring new-tech-
niques, better methods of ciii-

plays.
gone out for peaceful compe- room, the spark that has

-set the aglow with the
.

ients.
-. This brings us to the ques f the whole poimiatlon in- tivátlon, organize cooperative

etc. -

titlon; and you will be judged
not just by quantity, but- also

world
ifre of Freedom and Justice

.- tion of administrative ye- èluding -the-working class and
the city urban middle álassea

credit societies,
If possible model- coopera- by quality; not just by how and Socialism.

- forms. The present system- - -

NEW AGE
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--- Zi from the renowneci novelist,Stefan Heym He

-: _,r has written it from Berhn, a few steps from

,.-
: -: . -'

: : the boundary line that divides the two worlds

; - I :: -;-- -.
of our day," and his thoughts are naturally

LLi -.--_ ____- on the German problem on which the attention

Anti-War Posters displayed on West Berim a Kurfncrstendamin of the world is focused today as the Big Power
, - - -

Foreign Ministers! meet on May I 1 approaches. . . -* * * -.

T N the year 1886 a man workers have set themsi'-Ives Illinois courtroom? THIS IS safer institutions elsewhere, daligerous delusions of grand- -

._A named Spies, a Germs" free. - -. A FIRE YOU CAN'T EXTIN- and the. cold war profiteers eur, - a pimple on the skin of -

-by birth rose in an Illinois GUISH ! shudder at- the thought of mankind. -

,courtroom and spoke -to his In this, the seventieth year B11fl,the slightf:verthat 1115.th:yhbefl1Zkfl1g ,j k T)U ges . after the proclamation of consequently envelops the out of the sPlit and the ten- e 0
"If you believe that. by May First, the day seems to body of the city makes this sion. out of the- blackmarket - -

:hariging us you can hang assume a special, triumphant a place where on feels better difference in the rate of

-the workers' movement character. Writing in Berlin, than elsewhere the portent of East and West Mark, out of

-the movement from which a few steps from the boundary things to come. mis is what th gorgeous smuggling pos- - it evenbegins to tip that -

-th millions of oppressed line that divides the two they can the -Frontstadt of across a border trend. of migration which-in
e

11jO toilin' in dark- worlds of our day, sensitised the cold war, and people here th5ts daily pierced by hun- Germany goes under the .

Ii e
e ect de-

years of living on a combi- - have the front-line soldier's d' of subway and elevat- - nne of REPUBLIEFLU- ' - -

ness afl mry xpr1
be-

nation powder keg and baro- sharpened sense for changes d trains and tens of thou- and which ij the re-.
hveranCe-1 you rea y meter, one develops a nose in the situation. sands of pedestrians. . 'argely, of the German
lieve that, go ahead, iiang for political imponderables. They were utterly cairn - ' desire to
us! It may bethat by this g. Brandenburg Gate the throughout the so-called Bar- j,, for once, on the winning .- -

:hanging ou will extmginsh goddess Victoria once - more nfl crisis, and while American Where l tile root cause of side. Until now, the trend

a sparkbut there!afld rides in her four-horsed cha- Generals were publicly dis- unrest, of these changes ' oveiwhsifliingiy East to

. -there!--behind you!befOre riot, but the wreath she holds cussing the possibilities of an that are begthnlng to show from the alleged

ou'all around you!the UP flO longer contains the armoured break-through" in their impact? Is it merely that of Socialism toward
-

tissues are shooting up crops of war of the German case a German Democratic an Adenauer resigns in anger the flesh pots of Bonn. Now

a am! This is an undei empire, 9.fld the blliant. blue Republic border guard at over poLitia1 - ingratitude or -th5t. the coal plies up, un_ :
g c 'l'l' is a fire of the sky on eit r side of Helmstedt should ask them- that a Dufles gives up making °' at West - German pit- . . -

.grQunu e. i the gate Is marked by the for their documents, the Ber- policy? Is it that the Big P0- h5dS while in the much- -

you can t extmgWS . . . fluttering red of a flag, the people went about their wers'- Foreign Ministers are little Socialist Re -

Spies was hanged. workers flag. The electrical usual day's activities. They meeting and that a get-toge- pubhc East of the Elbe pri-
letters fiashmg by on the run- knew the crisis was strictly ther at the - summit can be ces fall and wages rse,

Alongside him were hanged nmg headline of Railroad manufactured to exert a little expected? . . . But haven't old .
UCRT in the opposite

ihree more leadem of the- -Station Friedrichstrasse spell pressure on Moscow and to men bowed out of poiltics be- estjon, from. west to - ,

Amerlcan workers' eight-hour- out Adenauer and Presidency postpone the inevitable sum- fore? Haven't we had Foreign ESSI, liES tripled; and the

day movement : Persons, Fis- of the Bundesrepulik. The mit tancs; there isn't much Ministers' conferences and reception centres in the

.cher, Engel. The judge said young trees on Unter den left of the crisis except an even sthnmlt meetings? !1' Democmtic Repub.

that on or about May 1, 1885, Linden Boulevard are clothed occasional American plane The causes seem to me to he are being enlarged asfast .

They had organised the throw- in a, young, )ulcy. green. May- trying to fly above the 10,000 lie deeper and I'm afraid the bricklayers can lay

trig of a bomb on Chicago's be there will be peace. Of feet- limit on its way to Tern- - that at present -they reveal no
the necessary bricks.

Baymarket, thus killing a course there will be peace. peihof airport; that's the more of themselves than the-- Straws In the wind? Portent
policeman: . , Pentagon desperadoes snip- iceberg, its bulk beléw the of things to come?. It's

Years later, In reviewing Fire You Cant ing at the wheel of history. surface, revenls of its dimen- that iceberg of -which -the lar-. .

'the case, flilnois' Governor e L The unrest came after the The sPutnUc was one gdst part stays hidden -under
.Altgeld stated that the prose- Cr 5 5 a dleu down and of those causes- so are the the waters.

- cution'b evidence against the it is jn.t because of the things began to look as if the blocks of apartment houses : k ..

defendants was based on danger of- peace breaking out West was coming around to siiooting up in suburban Mos-.
'pure invention". This didn't that the vicious old man in that conference table, after cow. The leap forward in .

bring the four men back to Bo win grudgingly retire to all. Ciiinese backyard steel pro- Thegreat change in the air

life, but it vindicated them his new post as Bundes-Re- The unrest gripped certain duction has had its effect, as this May Fh'st, -the change in -:

fficiaUy and exposed the publican figurehead. The move circles West of Brandenburg has the paper being manufac- the balanbe of power, is bound

technique of the frame-UP in burst.on the wand as sudden- Ga e, and ere s a no iceable tured by a German Democra- to express itself not only in -

which oppressor Governments ly as the budding green of the boom in the furniture moving tic Republic-Rumanian corn- the attitudes and actions of
- have always excelled. The in- linden trees; but the sudden- business. vans are booked up bine out of the miles of reeds people in Western countries

ternational working class,- ness is deceptive; there was a solid until after July for i the Danube delta. The new The dialectics of history would -

- however, did not wait for the long slow groundswell beyond
moves from West Berlin Into Siberian industrial base makes malie us expect anew look, as-

Governor's action. It -proceed- the Gate, In the West. We're the Bundesrepublik. You can, itself felt; the investments well, In various -facets of life

ed independently to fulfill living through one of those suddenly get apartments in going into East German che- in the struggling socialist

Spies's fierce prophecy. periods when ever-mounting est Berl n without having to mical plants influence the camp. Some of this new look
quantity burstainto new qua- pay exor an prem urns to chemistry of politics. And has become uniñistakably

Iniitmsrnational lity. Changes were bound to the landlord or bu'1fl' your these are only a few spurts evident. - -

happen. More will come. apartment OutFight. out of a huge effort coordina--

fl.Day These cisanges are part of ted by the entire Socialist Viewed from Brandenburg
a huge process. The Chicago Uetrett From orbit and designed to bypass Gate, the picture of the last

in memory- of the martyrs events of more than seventy und outstrip capitalist per years presents Itself as a giant -

of the Haymarket trial the years ago must be seen 5QF1fl capita production and capita- siege operation.. against the -

jnternational Worldnglflefl'S within its context, as must - .
ust per capita consumption. Socinlist part of the world, .

Congress of 1889, convened the revolution - that took A few of the espionage and makes for a change Inthe West Berlin serving as a - -

Paris, named May First place in October, 1911, or political subversion agencies balance of power. bridgehead. For what but a-

an inernattonal day of the world's first artificial operating out of West Berlin strategy of siege were Mr:

struggle and memorist for planet made in the world's have either publicly "dissol- makes war a risky garn- Des "brinkmanship," lis
all the workers of the world. first Socialist State. Man is ved" or retreated to prepared e even or t ose who, only policy of "containment," i-
The workers of the"world changing his worldthat is, positions in Munich or Frank- ew years ue eveu -ducted "frorn positions of -

saw to it that the spark of a certain. kind of man, with furt. emse yes sa e rom - e strength" by means of em-
-

Chicago kindled fires around a certain kind of- knowledge, -
A number of bank ac- ravages o atowic radlaigon. bargo, bases, subversion, limit-

the globe. And on one-third and a certain kind of fire. . . counts are being traiisferred It makes -West German liii- - -

of the earth's surface the How did Spies put it In that from West Berlin banks to perialism,- together with Its S FACING PAGE,
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. BETTERMENT LEVY

; THE peasant of Punjab have to be repaid, otherwise tional production o1 food-

rnoed on such a huge we shall not be ableto secure grains would save a large

ca1e and withstoo4 such fl5flc19J assistance for déve- amount of valuable foreign
lopment works In future. exchange to the nation in-

ferocious police repression Hence the betterment levy to curred on food imports. It
because thefr cause is man1- recover the unproductive por- iliat the Centre

-

: festly just. TheirCaSe je-

by the 'Punjab
tion or te cost.

previously the amount of

suuuIu ue ', ",.'."

crores. Even Congress MLC,
. presented

: Kisan Sabha is .simple and betterment levy was put at A. C. Bali, has, on similar
grounds, demanded In the 'there is no case forburdéning welfare State. H Ple3

clear. The BhraPr0jt iS' Es. 82 crores or Es. 104 crores Vidhan Parishad that the the peasants with additional with the Central Govern-
, productiVeand hence there,

for the
with Interest. As the pressure
of the mass movement mount- Centre should bear Es. 25

If the
levy. ment, therefore, to charge

. is no justification
-betterineift levy. ed, the State Government was crores as its share.

Central Government were to Prof. Sher Singh, rA and interest and follow the
of the USA and the-

Comrade Harklshen SIngh
compeiled to rethink and
yield. The unproductive por-

38

accede to this demand, the
Project becomes productive

frmer Irrigation rriniter who
be expected to know the

example
USSR. He again comniend

.

Surjeet,iSecretary of the State tion was scaled down to Rs.
crores and later In the month even on the basis of official ins-and-outs of the Depart- the example 'of the USA

- Council of the .Cofl'iTTlJfllSt
and Comrade Jagjit of February to at. 33 crores. figmes ment has in his articles force-

where excess power revenue
the ofParty,

Slngh LyaliPuri, General Se- Prom1se have been made to fully yet cogently supported ' credited to cost
beyond,

,

cretary of the State K183n
have in a number of

reduce it further in consulta-
tion with the Central Gov- Project I the case of the Iisan Sabba. .

Irrigation Project
the ability of water users te.Sabha,

:'
statemeflt and articles In the

incontrovert1ble
ernment.

How does the Government Productive In his article published In pay.
Press aiLed

:
figUres to substan- calculate thq unproductive S

the Tribune of January 24
facts and

. the justfleS of the pea- portion at Re. 33 crores? It Is 1959, he conclusively proved .

tiate calculated on the basis of the But even apart fràm that that the Bhakra Irrigation Case Basedsant case. following figures : the Project Is productive. The Project was productive. He
., Prof. Sher Singh, MLA Kisan Sabha justifiably de- thlnki that the cost of the Irri- On Justice

and former Irrigation Mm- its. (in crores) mands that in the break-up gatlon portion should in no
ister, has in a special article Total loan .

no of the project cost as betweencase exceed Es. 71 crores. In-
.

published in the PreSS 'prov- .

to the hilt, On the basiS For electricity . 84.21
85.21

irrigation and electricity, the
cost of Bhakra Damát Es: 64

eluding interest at three per
cent, Its total cost wifi amount Now hi the case of the mul-

ed
. of official figures which he For irrigation

flue from Rajasthan 18.40 crores should be equally divid- t its. 95 crores.. For capitalis- ti-purpose Bhakra Project, the-
could cite with fall auth9r- Puij share of ed between the two. The Es. 15 lag the entire cost, an interest electricity part is, on the
ity, that the project is pro- irrigation 67.71- croreS cost of Nangal Dam and of Es. 2.85 crores has to be paid Government's own admlssion,
ductive. Again articles of a Interest onthis sum at Nangal Hydel channel which per annum. very profitable. If the entire

. - - technic'al expert, Mr. if. L.

Sally,. Director, Technical four per cent corn-
pound till March 1958

are primarily meant for pro-
ductlon of electricity should The . Pr'ofessor has on the project is taken as an lute-

'slouldPubliCatiom, Roorkee Uni- d three per cent be debited to that side. authority of a Government grated whole, as It b'e.

versity, published in two simple thereafter .

publication issued In 1957 put it is very prOfitable. Even If
successive issues of the till 1960-61 19.64 If this Is done electr1city the Income from water rates there is deficit on the irrlga-
TRIBUNE dated February 19 irrigation loan due cost will be Es. 93 crores and at more tian 5s. t h r e e tion side, it can be met from..
and 20 have in substance
fully supported the case of in 1960-61 87.41

.

irrigation cost Es. 7'? crores,
which Rajasthan's share

crores. In a subsequent re-
joinder to Gyan Singh Rare-

.

the electriéity wthg. He further-

the Eisan Sabba.
,,, .

The official estimate of re- of Rs. 17 grores will have to wala, Irrigation Minister, who argues that one object of the
...

The Puniab N.lsan Sabha
:

considers the question whether
. we accept th& principle of

betterment levy or not as an i'unjab Kisan' Sabh3' 'Case
:abstract one. It derails the real

- issue and is meant to confuse .

,,
the people. As ardent friends
.of the Punjab peasants, both

State, :iinside and outside the
are likely to be confused by

,
official propaganda, it is ne-

. cessary to reiterate once more tn both from water rates
.. ,

be deducted leaving Punjab's
C

had.rebutted 'the Professor's Bhakra Dam Is flood :protec_.
-the kisan case In a concrete and water advantage rote share of Irrigation cost as its. and Comrade Surjeet's as- tion and recommends that a.

- manner. (land revenue due to irriga- 60 crores. At three per cent susnptions, he has firmly stuck part of' its cost should be de-
. tion) is put at Es. 2.74 crores. interest, in 1960-61 the, cost to his figures. bited to the Flood ControL -

Mter deducting Es. 84 lakhs will -be Es. 76 crores.
Funds. -

:
-

Case :

as annual working exPenSS,
the net return is stated'to be Now come to the income side

-

Expert's
- -

:

- -

Es. 1.90 crores. of Irrigation. Of the 49 lakh
acres of Cultured Commanded . Views

Citing the example ot the
USA, he recommends that

Let US first examine the net return, which is an Area of the Bhakra Project, 67 , ,, no levY should be reallscdt
- case of the Punjab Govern- underestimate, will be used to' per cent or 35 lakir acres will

receive actual irrigation. The
Most illuminating are the during the first ten years of

ment. capitalise the loan at Es. 54.3
at 3i per cent average return from water rate and articles of Mr. Sally, -Direc- development period and later

I, The State Government spok- crores
rate of interest. The unpro- other auxWar' taxes from this tori Technical Publications, instalments should be spreadi

;-
esmen argue that loans from ductive portion will, according- area wifi be as follows itoorkee University He is an over o years which may-the Central Government in-

for the Bhakra Project to Government calculation, - - even be extended to 75 yearss
:

curred
,

remain at Re. 33 crOres. Nine
crores pf have to-- -- ,1.,.,1 -

--(Rs. in crores) if need be..

ce pam as mUereet uu £, m ,..,
1) Water rate at average of Es. seven per acre 2.45 . -.

years. 2) Water advantage rate (land revenue due Profitable
It may be noted here that to irrigation) at Es. three per' acre 1.05

the rate of interest to be paid 3) a1 rate on the Water Advantage Rate .0.50 poject
- to- -*0 Central Government 4) Surcharge and special charge 0.16 -

wiU -e- three per cent after
,

from bridges whose cost has been
1958," ..

but the State Govern- debited to Bhakra 0.05 Sally concludes : '"For-
ment' wants to charge 3 per
cent from the peasants. TOTAL 421 .

obtaining optimum results, we'
-

must also follow the Ahierican

Calculated at three per cent, example for . proper develop-.
the loan that can be capital- putting -the cost of main- expert on tile subject and meat of projects. In doing so,.

ised would come to Rn 634f talnence at Re. 84.1 lakhs, as cannot be accused of any they will -have to forego large'
crores, leaving Es. 24.08 crores officially stimated, the net re- political bias for the Hisan sums of money which accrue-
as unproductive portion even turn will be Es. 3.37 crores. Sabha and. against the State as Interest on Investments in.according to official assump-
tion. Money required to capitalize Govefliflient. In- substance a project as also the excess-

- the Irrigation cost of Es. 16 this expert supports the power revenue and allocation.
. - crores -at three per cent Inter- Kisan Sabha case and urges for flood control. mess con-

-Kisan Sabha'S est is Rs. 2.28 rores annually. the Govrnment to follow cessions are necessari' for-

Position Therefore, the real net re- the example of the USA and farmers who have to fight-
turn after paying annual In- the USSR. He blames. the against raw desert conditionS

- terest on the irrigation cost -
Central Government for to develop a project area."

The Kisan Sabha stands wffi be Es. 1.09 crores. charging high interest on
.

for the repayment of Central the loans given to the State It Is Crystal clar, therefore,
loans, but it takes the stand mm the irrigation project Government for develop- that the case of the peasants
that the Central Govern-
ment should bear a portion

is clearly productive. The real
, net savilig can be usedtä pay .

meat. In his opinion, such a of Punjab against the better--
of the cost, because addi- back the -ëentral loan - and conduct does not behove a ment levy is based on justice.

r---
I-

., .:

fROM LACK PAGE

. snake such a charge against-
, the Chinese they should at

èlsions in all Important mat-
ters were taken by the Clii- T E Z P U R S T A T E M E N T B R I S T 1 E S -

least .prernnt us 'with some nese authorities." . '
facts. -

-Article 9 and 10 enjoined
Let us get the record strai-

ght on this also. . : --J T H II N A C CU:R A C E S
'the Central Government to The Chinese People's Repub- - - .

-

.

develop Tibet economically lie's State- Council passed the - - ,

-.and culturally and Improve
'the livelihood of the

decision on March 9, 1955, to
establish the Preparatory the decided to use these funds so sharp and pronounced in hL more important in terms o - -.people

iy step In accordance Committee for the Tibet Auto- to build some houses for the critiàlsni of the Chinese au- foreign policyIs -Mr. Nehru's.step
- with the actual- conditions In nomous Region. The decision POOr people and beggars of thorities. . .It is, however, felt wish to express Indirect dis- : -

'Tibet. stipulated. that the Prepara- am. ThIS decision agaln that the Dalai Lama's state- approval of China's- stand -
, -

The -engineering miracles as tory Committee was In the was sabotaged by the former ment strengthens the hands over Tibet. While India can-
the three highways in Tibet nature -of a State organ In LOcal Government and the of those wh ask for a strong- -not with complete justification
'have been called, the bridges charge of preparing for the pr 3Ople of Lhasa continue er stand on- the part of the serinonise the Chinese over .

- .over the Lhasa -and the Ny- establishment of the Tibet ° live in inhuman conditions, Government in su,port of the what has already feen accept- - - -.

angchu Rivers, the host of- Autonomous Region and -that the open tottering tents Tibetan rebellion." (emphasis- -ed as the internal affair -of
anedluni and small Industries it was suborinate -to the State that are falling to pieces. - -added) China, she can, without.
that -have been set up, the Council. On April 22, -1956, the The Chinese Central Pee- So that is the purpose of the Offendlflg the normal canons
snany hospitals and free medi- Committee was formally In- pie's Government allocated statementit is meant to- of-behav1our towards a power- -

cal treatment to people, the augurated in Lhaza. tOOlS, frOO of. charge, for strengtien the -hands of those neighbour, make her at-
.schools of , various kinds to In the- past thiee years, the the peasants In Tibet, of a who have- been -trying their titude knowsi through this :

, wipe out illiteracy, the lare Standing Comh1ttee of the thtal value of 1.4 mIllion yuan. desperate best to disrupt In- oblique. condemfiatlon of '

Interest-free loans to peasants Preparatory Committed has Though these arrived in Lhasa dla-ca friendship exploit- ChI1153 bad faith. - .'..and herdsmen, etc., are stand- held 27 meetings. All but two a long time ago, due to obs- lag the Tlbetas events. ,
She (India) has proved

i.iig evidence of the way the of them. were presided over by truction of the former Local to th world. that, despite her
-Chinese Central Government the Dalat-,Lama. But the work Government, these tools had

Demonstrative
respect for China's feelings

for her :overhas Implemented these claü- of the Conunittee has not pro- not been distributed at , -.and suseralnty
'

. sea. gressed very far. Why? Be- the time of the rebellion.
Reception

Tibet, New Delhi Is -not afraid
- cause of the obstructive tac- Of what value then is the of asserting herself when the

gefoims in tics of-the former Tibet Local aguinst thS . subject lies within her legiti- , ' -

Government. facts that even after . the There is yet another thing mate domain." (all emphasis
Tibet A few Instances are Illus- f0nUon of the Prepara- which is strengthening 'the added)

trative ' .
tory- Committee, it had no hands of these elements. Let From here -it Is not far to

Article 11. lays down that On December 30, 1957, 'on °" the Chinese an- us quote the Editor of the - the Free Press Journal Edito- . - -

.."in matters related to various the suggestion of -the Dalal thOfltiaS were tking all de-
ciSloflS? U there had been

Tribune from his weekly
column:

vial of April 24: -

"It Is possible that China isreforms In Tibet, theve wifi be
- no compulsion on the part' of

LauRa, the Preparatàry Corn-
1tte decided to end the xecfbn on the Po- 's the DaIaI Larna began

.

Interpreting India's - wide - - -
the Central authorities." And of the unpaid wers of the Preiarator- hia ow progress from .the modei'atlon as a signof-weak-
the fact that to this day no labour system on "' the restriction Indian border hi NEFA to- ' -ness. No Interpretation could
reforms have been imlenien- Tibetan functionaries and come, as can be

from the Instances
waris Debra Dun and Mus-
soorie; the reception given to

- be more harmful to the Clii- : -

nese. . . .we also be1eve in the -ted and that the Chinese au-
- thorities have said that no

students in the Til,et region.
ThIS century-old system of -

from the former by the Government of need for good-neighbourllness --'

reforms would be IrnplemenV- feudal exploitation gives Government which
ObSt?UOtOd the carr'Ing

India at everY' stage of the
journey left no doubt' that he

between those who share fron-
tiers. But we- certainly do not -ed till 1962 Is proof, if proof

were needed, that China had
powers to nobles, monaste-
ZS and serf-owners th or- out of decisions which was receiving much more believe In friendship at any . .

not even thought of infring- those under them to '" have meant even the than the normal consideration cost. . . .If friendship cannot
Ing Tibet's autonomy.

di
work for them without any relief to the long- extended to a political refu- be bUilt on decent terms,

Willie these were -the clan- wages. ' Because of the an!- peoiIe. gee.
Is ñmre imiort-

there -will be-no one here try-
lag to be friendiy with China :.ses which laid obligations on this System entailed o And finally, the Tespur

"Alter
.What

SIlt, the couvtesy has been . . . - 'the Chinese Central aüthorl-
ties there were some -clauses

-
for them, the people enthu-
SiStical7 welcomed the de-

Statement says:
the advisers became alive conspicuously demonstfátive,

- . -

Jhis is a dagerous trend :

'wiich the -former Tibet Local cision to . end It. to the dangei to the person of especially In view of the faôt
that the demonstration was

for our own future. When
the Imperialists are sending.Ooverrnnent had to imple-

enent.
-

Reactionary
the Dalal Lasna. . . ." One can
nndérstand the advisers be- ly to embarrass China, -

modem Jet bombers to Pak- '

. Articles I, 3 and 12 -laId
Obstruction

coming alive to the danger.
the

th whom Mr. 'Nehru wLhes
continue to have cordial

when the British are
bent on keeping Maldives as - - .-8own that the Tibet Local

- Government should unite -- -

But what about DaIaI-
Lama IIImSeU? Hadn't the relations. This is an interest- their base, when SEATO is- .

- the Tibetn people, drive But the former Local Gov- flalal Lama, In his letter to mg development in Indian
POlicy and deserves

planning new moves against
the Indeiendent Asian coun-ont the imperialist aggres- erñment used every pretext General Tan Kuan-san on

notice. t1iaS what we need, moreeke forces an carry out
'autonomy.

to delay implementing the March 12, called these ad'vI-
"the

-

" 18 doubtfUl If anY than anything else for our. - . -national regional
They implemented these

decision. SImultaneously they
began telling the people that

Sers reaetlonarles who
arrogantly moved Into the

- - - -

other foreign visitor to InI1a °W SeCUrlt', is friendship
clauses by organising a re- unpaId forced labour 'Was ne- Norbu Lingka under the has received so 'much atten-

apart from- Mr. Khrush-
With China and the rest of
the Socialist world. -volt and raising the Impe-

rialist-inspired slogan of In-
cessary and good and anyone
who opposed would be hilled.

pretext of protecting me"? .

The Teapur Statement does chov and Mr. Bulganin. Seen- d It Is not as if we ar . . -

'
dependent Tibet. Defying the Preparatory Corn-, not say anythlng,about how, Y 1$ an important reason,

but the reu1rements of secu-
fighting for a right cause in.
Tibet. India-China friendshii,. ' :

Articles 2 and 8 saId that mittee decision, they stub-
bornly kept on with the cx-

- why and when the Dalal
Lam-a changed his opinion Y do not explain the de- P1Ociom to be bartered '.

the Tibet Local Government
should actively assist the Peo- ploitation of the Tibetan Gov- about the "advisers", but it monstrative asPect of the wel- away for the freedom of Tibe- ------- - -

tan serf-Qwners to enjoy their' '
pie's Liberation Army to enter erriment workers and stu-

dents. That was the end of
CertainlY 'ives the Impres-
sion that if Is these "advi-

come.
"- . . .A highly probable cx-- e'w0rn privileges. -

Tibet and consolidate the na-
tional defences, that the for-

-

the progressive decision. Who sees" who had taken the -
planationand one which is - (April 29)

flier Tibetan troops should be ia responsiblethe Chinese decision for the Dalal Lama. . -

- reorgasilsed step by step Into authorities or the- former The Tezpur statement thus
the Peop1es Liberation Army LOcal Government? bristles with Inaccuracies and
and become a part of the na- order to train the large

numbers of betan function-
the later Mussoorle statement
ascribiag all responsibility for fld iaCh i ha Frien dsh ip -' :tional defence forces of the

People's Republic of. Chha. aries who would be needed the Tespur Statement to the
.,

'.
-

-The former Tibet Local Gov- for the regional autonomy of DaIni Lama has only made FROM FRONT PAGE -:

ernment honoured these clan- thO PmP81tOi7 corn-
mittee decided to set uP

matters worsebecause while
it took note of the criticism

sea by greatly expanding their mhia and training dames, that had been made about the -
and that nothing will be said or Let us all hope that ihie

Tibetan troops In violation of send outstanding students US of the third person and done which. endangerS the M- abnormal S*tudtfon will die- ' - .

the agreement. The numbers to stucy in other para thanged it It did not do any- endly relations of the two appear. The code of conduct-
fthe Tibetan troops were in- of Ca and nominate thing to 'unravel the myste- countries which are So lmPOt- for the future is given in the- -

ereaned -by almost one-third -representatives of all sections ries" as the Hindu Correspon- -ant from the wider point of statementi of Chou En-leA amf
during the last few years. of the Tibetan people to visit -

dent has said or explain the view of the peace of Asia and the earlier statements' ofr--
. Article 11 made It obligatory PekIfl and other places. . Inaccuracies as has been the world." -

Nehru - the great emphasie- - - : -

on the Local Government of But the former Tibetan PO1t out here The National People's Con- on Stno.4ndian frIeIUISlIIp, It-
Tibet to carry out reforms of IaI GO'VUflfllOflt WCflt 015 55 of China has passed a re- - is given in the Panch Sheet
its Own accord. While the °°' enbsIssIon of Whose Hands -solution calling for Indian- Principle which enjoins stvi& - - . .- -

Chinese Central authorities of fln1OS flfld Ob$l1Ie'. Chinese joint efforts to further non-interventioit in each -

ecrupulously stood by the first progressive and young Sfrengthened ? strengusen "great and long- other's affairs, fit word asd-
part o this clause which said -

WhO W2fltOd tO t - Sthfldifl friendlY relations." It deed. Let eli tears that celia-
they would not use compul-
sion, the former Local 0ev- StUdIES. And natu- wiy then- was the Tezpur added: "Itnotes with re5ret that rd fles and interests- canno

J
ernment did not lift a finger thiS IS one of statement made? Here is an Crt. people in Indian politi-,

have recentlY- made
-override natlosal frontiers.

to Introduce any reforms of they are - most
Of. OnCO the people

a despatch In
the Tribune from the paper's

cal circles
extremely unfrIendly statements .'l1 CrialfllY 11ChA0

it.s own accord. The Tibetan
people continue to suffer nfl- S modern edu- New De]hi Corespondent on nd committed extremely tin- -

and it Is not for In-
° ShOd ts OV If. Th

der the antique social system tb0si it Will cut at the
SOOt of the privileges. thea'

April 18:
"Although it was generally

friendly acts which interfere In
China's Internal affairs." "These OVOiWhalnifl maioritY of em- . - --

where the serf-owners bavo
the right to torture, starve °°" a bMkWM set-ui. presumeci that the Dalal statements and acts do - not ple -will welcome the dawn -

of Sodallem, of ecoiiomie free- - - -

and kill the serfs. -
The Chinese Central Peo-

pie's Government had afloca-
Lama in his first statement
would repudiate the Chinese

conform to the. commoñinte-
rests of the peoples of the two dom over this. lorlous. anclent -

land-

' The Tezur Statement ted 800,000 Yuan for relief to Government's allegation that
'under

counirles. They only conform to and can have nothing but.
"' fOt thOSO who k tO OP'

says: "In 1956, a Prepara-
tory Committee was set up for

flood victlms in the Oyantse
area in - Tibet. When -some

he had -been duress'
while fleeing to this country,-

the interests of the comm5
enemy, the Imperialists." It en- i,ose Socialism Sn the name ot

Buddhism. --' -

Tibet In practice. even this - money Was left over from few had anticipated that the pressed the hope that this- ab- -

todayhad little power, and do- tisIs thó Preparatory Commit- Tibetan 'God-King' would be normal gituafiOn will disappear. -- ,) (April 29)
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.: .II1JRDLESI1\?TIIE WAY
With May 11the date fixed for the Foreign international conference Is

Ministers'
Coliferencefast approaching two facts . held. This would considerably

are being increasingly recognised by the world Press. facilitate the solution of this

On the one hand, is the correctness of the Soviet ml-
question. The G.D.R. Govern-

break-through in the cold war impasse, and on the ment Is prepared to discuss
the vital question of Germany

. -.
other hand, the failure of the Westem Powers to negotiations with repre-

reach an "agreed negotiating position." sentatives o the Federal Re-
public at any time. It expects

]1
EANWHILE, the aggreS- "share" with Britain, only and with it the entire German

sive WeStern ruling circles when it came to "interests people, that the Federal Gov-
. are taldflg certain unilateral . and aims towards African ernnient finally assumes a

that can complicats .
problems" of both. similar attitu4e h order to

: .
the internationaF situation

overcome the menace of an

and jeopardiSe the success of For suppresSiflg the na- atomic war from the German

the negotiations at Geneva. tional independence move- people and to give Germany
. meats in Mica, they are the perspective of a peaceful

The WesterI Powers,-in agreed. But, for chalking future."
. the course of their diploma- out any positive proposals

preparations to face the for a solution of the German But Bonn rejected the
clear-cut proposals at Ge- problem, they could not G.D.R's suggestion. In Bonn,
neva, have had a series of agree. are openiy on sale, grarna-
their bilateral visits and phone records of the speech-

- talks among themselves, Duls Gou's, es by Hitler, Goebbels and:
have had a number ot high- . Gearing, records of songs.

ly secret sessions of their . and inarchçs of Hitlerite
. "working group" m London; fascists, records hnporied

and are now to have a meet- In the U. S., though DUI!eS from the V. S. How- can

:
ing of the NATO Council, Is no more at the command- Bonn listen to these records
to be followed by their ing post from which he had as well as to the voice of

Foreign Ministers' meeting earned for himself the hatred G.D.R. at the same time?
in Paris on April 29. of Afro-Asian and Latin Ame-

rican
peoples the policies that

However from the Press re- have come to be associated Principal
ports it becomes clear that with his name, continue to

k
: '
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'.,-.-.n-,,- '..'.. .
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; ANO THER HOX
game are once agazn Sn S T Raja the Managrng Director, /

: . .Hinththtan Antibioti, and Dr. Nagaraja Rao . of the Conk . . :

flBuuiuns hi U. merceaniIndustryMmistry

thanked General Sokhey AT PIIIVIPRI
.

fabrications are being dish- for this but iad indicated that . . .

PYING has become a have been giving Gehien out the public and Parlia- in future such strains should be : .

multi - million - dollar between five million and . ment. Sri Manubhai Shah told handed over to him. .

business for the V.S. Gov- eight million dollars a year. Pariiamenton March 8 that two : Facts About The Tetraegchtws Project . .

ernment, Frank Bellamy Gehien agents were can- . entirely Indian processes had It is with these straisis that .

writes in a series of three ght in East Germany in been worked out at the National Dr. Thirumalachar started his .

articles In the latest issues 1953 . with plans to blast Chemical Laboratory (did he work to produce terramycin and
0 of National Guardian, an rob and stations, mean that the llindustan Anti- aureomycin. The bickerings that 'xOM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
American weekly. , burn factories and assasl- biotk t an appendage to went on between him and other .

The biggest of these spy nate government officials. the National Chemical Labora- omcers over this, the bad blood .

groups, the Central Intelli- In 1955, th East German t, one of the Directors it created, etc., are all well Process. The officers asked to whole thing has been manoeü- plans of theorder of Es. 1.3
- gence Agency (CIA), Bel- Government reported it had from there has made it in tact?), known m Punpri. When Dr. patent question vred by Sri Raja to fool the crores to ,nanizfacture the. te.-.
lamy says, gives no public arrested 521 Geblen agents that production would soon Thirumalachar was announcmg have submitted a report that country and give the impression trtwyclines, why did they not
accounting of Its 500 mu- and contacts, seized 19 ssirt.on the basis of these. This great results, he, it seems, did processes adopted in Pins- that he is doing wonderful take up streptomycin on their
lion dollar annual budget. American-made radio re- was questi9ned in these columns not even have a reliable and are covered in the patents. things and that he is also beat- . own since 4i,e know more .

"Dirty tricks ' he writes ceivers and transmitters, (N Age March 22) accurate assay method. This was. The clatra of entirely Indusn mg the Russians The very about streptomyctn inanuf cc-
"reniain its stock in trade. plus arms and ammunition, . worked .out by another officer ocesseè is thus absolutely limits of decency and honesty ture than the tetracyclines and.

In detailing the CIA's Pimn, . Incendiary sets, . Now Sri S. T. Ra)a has an- which made further quantitatwe false. Can't something be done are being transgressed. we have even the. strains?

use of . spies he says, it special cameras, bogus nounced (on April 14) : "A pro- work on terramycinpossible. A about the official who had be- . -. Probably because another .

provides them with coun- ration cards and forged ject for the manufacture of the thorough enquiry will establish haved in a way unworthy of The story of aureomycin is Merck and Co. was not avail- :

terfeit money, arms, am- pames. . broad spectrum antibiotics all this. . . man and made another miserable episode. Iii able, and the deal here. would

munition forged documents Bellamy says the best (tetracychnes) to meet the en- h false claims? the initial stages, it is said, Dr. have had to be with the

and even in some cases, estimates place the little tire requirements of the coun- . Thirumalachar did not even . Russians. : .

explosives. He cites the known top-secret CIA'S y was worked out in the re- Story Of The A senior officer is reported to know what he was doing but
case of Berlin.. In 1956, the total domestic payroll at . search department of the Hin- . have objected in a technical went on blaming the chemists Since it. has been asserted

CIA dug a tunnel a tb1r 15,000 plus thousands of dustan Antibiotics with its own Experiments meeting .tiiat the claim made for failure. In this- case, two once moreby Sri Raja thatthe

of a mile into East Berlin foreign-born personnel The strains ant processes and sub- by the Minister in the Lok batches have been rim so far strains used at Pimpri for tetra- .

to tap telephone and tele- Agency's Director, Allen Gevernment. This There j space to go into Sabha was not correct; but Sri giving about 1,000 units. cyclines production were theirs .
graph wires there. Wetern Welsh Dulles, was not rca- project, formed part o the the various distressing and Raja to whom this objection and that the pçocesses.had been

reporteTs were shown by ponsible "to the taxpayers tuture development of the faa- shnefiil details here but to was made is keeping mum. It In view of all this, a. very worked out jn\the Resçarch La- .
. the Sviet authorities how whose money he spends," d cst Ba. 1.3 make a long story short: the is a iact that, so far, no ade- crucial question arises: While 'boratory, it is,bigh time people '.
the tunnel led directly to a Bellamy writes. "Allen out of. which the foreign st trial run for terramycin quate technical data is available vjith such meagre and uncon- know sOme iádts about this Ia-
U.S. sentryguarded Instal- Dulles," he continues, "can exciange component wouici be was made on September 25, to draw up a project report to visaing &zta, sri Raja and Dr.

lation 550 y.rds on the write a million dollar check . o Iskhs." (Times of India, 1958 i a 500 gallon tank Mter the extent of Es. 1.3 crores. The Nagaraa Rao came out With - 4 ON FACING PAGE

Western side of the border. without explaining the ex- April 15) . fermentation (yield, 1,700 unIts .

.

p,.iapnt nf penditure to anyoi!e. He Is . per c; Ciii.), the broth was flt- .they have made no headway operate. The U. S. is speeding Task
- ----,---- ,'c 14-. .TA1V

.
whatsoever in graspmg we xp tue armnia ' . _

two crucial issues: the recog- countries with nuclear and A principal task, hence, that

nition of the reality of the rocket weapons. It has recent- fac the other participants the West German Federal the only man In washing- - How far is thi essertiOn ox ered over many days, mci a

situation that is the existence ly concluded an agreement of the.Foreigs Minister's Con- Intelligence Agency, Rein- ton, including the Presi- si s. T. Reja true? Is he wil- of the .Ohtrate worked up

of two German States and the with Italy, for the building of ference is to stop the milltarl- hard Geblen who dfrected dent, with such powers." misrepresenting facts? acording to Soviet methods by

: acceptance of the need to American rocket ramps on sation of West Germany. Will
Nazi espionage on the So- Besides the CIA. Bellamy . officer in the laboratory for

create an armament ilnitta- Italian territory. It is nego- the other Western Powers viet front during the Se- says there are eight other .
In April 1958, Sri Raja, . re- a number of days and finally

.

tion zone in Central Europe tiating similar agreements agree to it? And what Is more, cond World War, Is working cloak-and-dagger . outfits . portedly at the instructions. of about 175 of terramycin

. issues which are unavoidable, with Greece, Turkey and the Wifi they stand up against for both the IL S. and employing 20,000 to 30,000 Dr. Nagaraja Rao, wrote to the were isolated.

if the Geneva Conference l to Federal Republic of GermanY. Bonn?
Western Germany, Bellamy full-time spies for clandes- American Cyanamide . Co.

. pave the way towards a solu- Why? To create a "conducive"
writes. American tax-pay- tine lntrlgse on a world- (Lederle Division) of America, basis of this, Dr.

; . tion of the German problem, atmosphere for the Geneva "There is hope, however," era, without knowing it, wide basis. .
enquiring *hether it would col- .. Thirumalachar presented a

towards a solution of the dis- Conference? Or to foredoom says a West German news-
laborate with Hindustan Anti- conftczentia& note to Mr. Baja,

armament problem and the it to failnie? paper Neu Rhine Zeitung .-n- ---c--
bioticsfor the manufacture of j which he claimed crádit

:
easing of international ten- "This hope lies In the inevita- .

aureomycin. At that me, Dr. entlely for hlmseZf with

. sion. .
Worse still, apprehensive ble trend of International multiplying. They are conIng more fatal than Bonn's at- Nagaraja Bao could not have scarcely mention about the

.,

let the positive tendencies developments. The time when from Scandinavia, from Cana- tempt to 'ontinue swimming been unaware of the Soviet others who had -also worked

.
Livcly .

that have lately appeared in BOflfl as a result of exorbitant da, from neutralist countries. against the current of world offer which had been made as the project.

international life may upset .demands and to rigid 'no' There are voices . against opinion." early as In. 1956.

. Disarray -
the plans ofthe arming of the finds Itself isolated has almost Bonn's obstinacy and over- .

Since this report did not con-

. .
Bundeswehr with nuclear arrived. Critical voices are bearing. Nothing could be D4Z4 ALl . 6Tchjg The details, and his me-

. It is said that -there is an weapons, the U. S. and Bonn .

tho were so secrefive, a group

. American draft of a German aggressive circles have step- .

of officers were asked to go into

.. . a British draft. It 1.a1so said in this direction. According to 7TIEiAr.El (;rQ S ON .
iI Tjll; American firm did not

the question and run two more

peace treaty and there is also Ped up tehir feverish activity batches and obtain technical

: that there are 'sèriouS objec- U. S. Press reports, more than
. . tions" from the West German a thousand West German ser-

I

give any hopefi reply because date.

I
and French Governments to vicemen are being trained in . p}JPR I S C A N I) L(.) U S th an li4ian firm for the icc- A second batch was run ont. already had an arrangement

, both. ..
the U. S. in the use of rockets.

port of crude aureomycin, re- OctOber 23, 1958thIs experi-

Upwards of 2,000 West Ger- ; --
fining it and marketing it vith meat did not lead to the isola-

But are the Wettern Powers, mans have completed such FROM FAPING PAGE Dr. Thir-uinalachar is today. that could be listed, on the basis he abel "TiLade in India." tion of anY crYstal at all in

in their "lively disarray"aS training courses. The first jet . of whkh this official has earned
quantity.

:

the London Economist ca1lsIt detachment of the Eurides- boratory ès it is today, and the There was a sensational aid- his promotion. The most im- Having failed thus, another

--movifig towards a iosition wehr has been formed and is . and. tmscientfic me- nouncemet by Dr. Thirumala- portant thing is that within a strategy was woijced out to The third run was on Nov

that would be hopeful for the preparing to receive rocket thods of theRsearCh SUperifl- char of the isolation of an "acid year of his taking charge of the. -

beat.theRusS.iafls. In fact, Dr. ember 13, 1958in this also no

-success of the Conference?
weaponmade.1 the USA. tendent, a protege of.Dr. Naga- stable antibiotic" front the Research Laboratàry, all scien- Nagaraja Rao is said to have telThliycIfl LSolSted.

- -

raja Bao. waste myceium of the factorY. tifiC spirit and atmosphere have told a urouP of technical off I-

.
Indications so far call for ;

: serious reservations. .
J l* Dr. Thirijmalachar has been Dr. Nagãraja Rao announced in been banished from there. There CS at. PiVSP?I in September

A foUh batCh was run on

.

making claims that he has evol- a meeting that this great dis- is nidging of results,. reports, 1958, tlUit in thIs-tetracycline -

December 17, 1958; in this case

To start with, Britain, which PropO3aI ved many high peñidillinyield : cover of his- protege would secrecy of ,a type not -beard of, business, he "will teach the also the filtration of even a

- had taken the lead, has start-
tog strains and every visitor to

fetch lots of money. So far no extraordinary efforts at self- Russians a Lesson"! How, toW
quantity of the broth took

' d to yield to the pressure of
his place will be shown some

aCid stable antibiotic has come propaganda, putting : down be clear. from the following: many days; after workiiig this

its Western allies, o the contrast to the charts cIsIg that his re'lts out! ,
oth. eth. There is bittemess .

in the inboratofor ma more

:,
limitation zone in Central tud of the German Demo- Russians. This news is circula-

Then there was another san- workers in this laboratorYs .
present Superintendent of Re-

-queioh of the aament Bonn revanchists is te attl- are setter than those of the
ad thisfrafion among .11 the en Dr. Thirumalachnr, the

days, 1250 s of termmycin

Europe. The British Press, craüc Republic. ted by Dr. Nagaraja Rao him- sational "antitubercular anti- fact which can easily be veried. search went tb-the Soviet Union A batch was run on Jan- -

was isolated.

- . which had thought- that now
self and believed by many in- biotic" suerior to strepto- - .

the Indian team at the ot

.
was the opportunity for John In a letter to the West Ger chiding the Mhuister at Delhi! anti-biotic superior to- strepto- It is on the.report. and ye- of Hindustan Antibiotics, lie

uary 29, 1959, which as -usual.,

BU11. to lead, th Dles out, man ChnceU, G. D. R's But the fact is thatthe so-called
mycin;.Ts was made so much suits of. such a. peram. that a .

had noted down e Soviet me-
took mmy da to filter, and on

appeaxv to be finding it hard Pr1rxe Minister Otto Groé- high yieldiiig strain of Dr. Thi- of that a resiionsible officer of project costing Ba. 1.3 crors thods for manufacture of terra-
working in the laboratory,

I -to stick to that fond belief, wohi had propose4 to corn- rumalachar creatd a terible the UNTA4 is reported to have is . being formulated. . In the - iiycin, aureomycin, etc., there,
rielded 700 ms of terramycin.

- with Hectoror for that mat- mission representatives of mess in joducUon and it was writtenthat the plans for strep- Interests of the science of. but had carefully kept them all

- er anyond else, so long as the both Oerrnan tàteS to work a problem to dispose of the tomycin should be defererd anti-blotics in the country with himself.- $OVi1t StraiUs

-U. S. rethãln T what it Is today out a German standpoint for threà million 'mega .units - of since this antibiotic would re- and diso the antibiotic in- .

already theré a peace tèty ttli Germany. coThuredPefliC1111 ërystas prO
place streptômycin. One has yet dustry,. a thorough Cfl- General Sokhey in 1957 had Were Used

-

duced with it. - .
to know what has happened to quiry should be made in- brought from the Soviet Union

.-

I

France, enraged with Br!- The G. 11 B. Premler'sview-
this discavérY. There was the to the. whole business. . strains for- producing penicillin, What Is to be noted in all

- tain over the - "Free Trade pOInt in his own words was: AU the penicillin produced announcement of -an antifungal Sri Baja should bg: a3k ... treptomycin, aureomycin, tar- these experiments Is that the

, Area",-and wooing qerman "According to on? opinion it in Plmpri Is- froni- a Russian antibiotic. superior to thecom- ed to establish that the two ramycin, tetracycline, etc., and strains used were the Soviet

i_ monopolists for a.cOloflialIStS' wodId iót g3eat tlgnlficitnce SaI from -which -isolates - mercially -available nystatin; . methods he lies- referred :
these were handed over to Dr. ones. Two methods of extrac-

ri- 'honeymOofl" in:the Shara, if concerted, attitude Of- both have- been snadebY -another we-:- have still to hear- of its are orlulnal; And he- thould Thirumalachar through Dr. Ga- tion were adopted: one was

has fdund-i"commOfl determi- German . on the offerin The pla$it laboratorY Isolation as a -cl1ethièa entity. : not .bealZoij.ed to get away napathi, the then Research Su- the Soviet method an the

-i nation to work together"- and güidh.,treatC0U1d W1O há not -evn-.;ben- lven ..-- ..
:wlth ione -- TePO!t.,.tOhieii 1i: perintendent. Dr. Nagaraa Rao other a method from the pa-

i'rpit butafteA ti,lzóse blOod There are SO many Cifl g.t ào.ine.-GffiCe?B. tó.sigfl.:'- -
was- aware of this because he . teit of Pfizer. There is no

- had formally. acknowledged this . question -of an entirely Indian
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that the Tezpur stat.ement ls a Manchu ·Minlst.er • sfationed Ing ·political system in Tibet," • 
riddled wlh questionable facts. in Tibet-that all tb1s m.eans that they "will. not alter the 

TIBET e The Tezpur Statement 
- says: "The.· ·relation' of 

Tibetans with China became 
openly strained from the early 
part of February 1959. .The 
Dalal Lama had agreed a 
month in advance to attend 

that;the leading position of the established status, functions• 
Dalal Lama· was . bestowed -on and powers of the Dalal1 
him by the over-all Chinese Lama " that "officla.IB of varl· ' 
Government then in power ous rinks shall hold office aa 
and that the Kasha was ·just usuii.l," that "the ;established . 
an administrative organ of status, functions and powers - � 
the over-all Government. at of the Pimchen Lama shall be •by HAIIDASS 

that time. maintained." • 
· And what ls "the present • • We know that the func-Prime Minister Nehru'� announcement 1.o Pre�s

men after he' came out, of h� four-hour meet1;11g with
the Dalai Lama in MussQorie that the Dala1 Lama
General Tan Kuan-san correspondence had in fact_ 
taken place and that the letters written by the Dalai
Lama were ·authentic has brought a . whole P.ropa-

• a cultural show in the 'Chinese
headquarters and the date
was suddenly fixed for March
10." Who fixed the date so
suddenly? Doesn't· the wor<!,
ing of the statement give the

position? The present posltlon tions and status of lhe Dalal• 
is that Tibet is a local region Lama have not only not 

- of China where a Preparatory been altered, he bad been -
Committ.ee for the autonomous elected Vice�Chairman of·· 
region bas been establisned. the Standing Committee of • 

The assertion of Tibetan the National · People's COD• 
ganda edifice crumbling down, • . . 

... impression that .the Chinese 
mllitary authorities had :fixed 
the dat.e? And doesn't it seek 
to become a Justification for 
the • rumour the rebels .had 
spread·-that the Dalal Lama 
.was about .to be abducted· by 
the Chinese? 

lndpendence looks • strange, gress, thus becoming a lead- • 
to say. the least, against Ing member of. the State. 

WHEN Peking had released
· these letters . they bad 
been dubbed as fabricated, 
the Indian Press continued to 
refer to them as the "alleged 

Iler of questionS:-and , not 
from the Chinese alone. 

. these historical facts. • He was also appointed '
• Chairman of the Prepara- •

A_greement , letters" of the Dalai Lama. ! 

,What They 
I • 

iSaid Then· 

The Hindu's K. Ra.D,ga.
swami, for instance, wtote 
from New Delhi: ''There is 
an impression here that the 
Dalal Lama's statement has 
left many gaps unfilled." 
The first of these gaps, of 

course, was that the state
ment kept completely silent 

. Even as late a; April i6, a on the letters.
New Delhi despatch in the "Another aspect of the situ
Hindu was saying: "What has ation," wrote the Dindu Cor-

-Truth In
The Letter 8 The Tezpur Statement

says: ''In 1951, under pres
. sure of the Chinese Govern

· And yet what bad the Dalal. ment, a 17-point' agreement
Lama written in the letters was made between China and 
which he bas said are his own. Tibet." 

He wrote to General Tan Apart froIIl tbe fact .that 
perplexed New Delhi is t_he responent, "which is regarded

as even more fundamental isreiteration by' the -Premier yet to be cleared. The Dalal (Chou En-lai) of the genuine- Lama narrated in . proper ness of the letters written by 
the Dalai Lama to the Chi- sequence all the events lead-. •
nese Military commander. . . . Ing to the appointment of the 
Even if the Dalal Lama now . P�rpa�a.tory Committee • for
denied · having . written those Tibet m 1956. Then the Dalal
letters the Chinese. could still Lama deals with incidents

a· tain that he is saying it which occurred in March th¥! m :f1 duress . ,, year_ and_ what happeJ.led 1ilun 
�� Trib��- • was on the these three years bas not been 

a day · editorialising: ''The stated. These three years _are8 �e 1h1 considered as particularly reChinese Embassy in N�w De 1 t It is in 1956 that Pek- • has.also been circulatmg·pbo- evan • . 

Kuan-san on March 11: "I the Dalal Lama bµnself has 
intended to go to the Mill-' in the pa.st lauded this agree
tary Command· to see the ment publicly and talked of 
thea.trlca.l performance yes- Tibet's advance . under this
terday, but I was unable to agreement, here 1S the testi
do so, owing to obstruction . mony of one who. signed the 
by people, ecclesiastical and agreement in Peking in 1951 
secular, who were instigated Ngapo Nga"'?�ng •Ji�e was 
by a few bad elements and the Chief �lerupotenti!lry De
who · did not kn()w the • legate . of the . former. Tibet
facts." Obviously it was the Local Government 1n· the 
Dalai·Lama_wli.o had "inten- negotiations _and signing of_ 
ded to go" on the loth and the ·17-article agreement. He 
it was tlle Chinese who were . is now Vice-ChairnJ,an and, 
saying, "it · ma.y be .advisable Secretary-General of the. Pre-

tostat capies of certain letters 
alleged to"have been written 

• by the Dalai Lama to the
Chinese • representative in 
Lhasa:, in support of the offi
cial Peking line." Other papers
were writing' in a similar vlen. • FAUTS VER us 

'These Special· 1::orrespon
dents and editorial writers 
were all expecting that the 
moment the Dalal Lama en
tered India he would deny 
authorship of the letters and 

. what made them bold to 
cling on to tllis belief was 
Prime Minister Nehru's own 
words in the· Lok Sabha, "I 

: would like to get greater 
confirmation ! about· them 

: (the letters), th.e circums-1 
tances • in w:hich they were
written and : whetller they 
were written at· all."

. . . . .

FICTIO 

ing declared that for a pertod 
'of six years the Chinese Gov
ernment would leave the task 
of undertaking reforms to the 
Tibetan Govel1ninent itself. 

that you do not come for. paratory Committee for the • 
the time being." . (General • Tibet Autonomous Region. 
Tan- Kua.n-.san's • letter of .He has said that the· 17-
March IO) • article agreement was sign

ed with the plenipotentiary 
delegates • of the Central 
People's Government after 
"detailed discussions_ on an 
intimate and friendly basis 
which arrived a.t unanimous ' 

.op�fons satisfactory to bo� 

For imy complete picture of . G The Statement begiJµI 
the situation one should know with expressing the strong 
what the Tibetan oo.vernment desire of the Tibetan people 
did or did not do in these for inependence. "SOmetimes 
three years. Peking bas been • the Chinese Government -bad 
alleging that the interval was imposed· their suzerainty on 
utilised for organising an open Tibet and at <ithe-r times Tibet
rebellion in Tibet. There is an bas functioned as an inde
obvlous gap in the Dalal pendent country," 
Lama's statement between • 
the time the negotiations with A Bit · Of . 

parties." • 
After this, it ls -too· Iat.e in

the day. now to say that the
agreement was signed "under 
pressure." • ••

When Sri Nehru came out 
of Birla Nivas on April 24 and 
acknowledged that the Iett.ers 
were the Dalal Lama's, one 
expected him _a.t least. to ex-· 
press some regret about bts 
earlier statement. But nothing 
of the scirt was done, instead 
he tried to explain what 
might have prompted . the 
Dalal . Lama to write those 
letters: 

the -Chinese authorities com- . •
menced and his flight· from .History 8 Th

say
e
s·. 'r_.�fact 

s
:;:

m
�g! • · Lhasa and what happened in • • • 

the interval would provide. a The Dalal Lama . must be occupation • of Tibet by . the
clue as' to who. fired .the first. ·knowing Tibet's history much Chinese_ armies the Tibetan

\Vl•de·r · shot in the battle not for : better than -anyone of- us. He . Government did not enjoy any 
Lhasa but for the Dalal Lama must be knowing that the measure of autonom;r. even in

Sign_ilie,anee. himself." Dalal Lama. who first became internal., matters and. the· 
• head of Tibet did 80 at an Chinese Government exercls-.

With all that, it ls. good that Mysteries To. order from Peking. . ed f� powers in Tibetan 
the authenticity of the letters • He must be aware of the affairs.

'has now been "established. Its Be IJnravelled . fact that �bet � been one 
• a d It • is t 1 th t of • China's • administrative 3ft S significance 

d 
no 

b
on Y

I 
a 

Yet another aspect·. Wri- areas for over 700 years; that • • i it has prove as ase ess a 
the :fifth Dalal Lama, the first lmnlementat on particular charge against tes the Hindu Correspon- r 

China, 1t has much wider sig- dent: . ''It is not clear why to enter the political arena 
nificance, it puts a. question the Tibetans • should have }Vas appointed head . of . 'J:'l.bet 
mark against many things org�d a. demonstration by the Central Government in 
that have been said in the against the Chinese if the- Peking during the .- reign of 
now-famous, very controver- Dalai Lama chose volunta.- Emperor Kangsl (1662-1723) 
sial Tezpur statement. rily to accept . an invitation of the Ching dynasty; that the 

When the Dalal Lama rea- to attend a cultural perfor.- establishment of the �-
ched Tezpur • and the state- mance a.t tlle Chiilese head- Local Government of Tibet-
ment was read out by a Tibe- quarters." "These and other at the time of .the • Seventh .. 
tan official and __ copies were mysteries of the Tibetan Dalal Lama was authorised by 
handed out to Pressmen by an scene remain· to be unravel- the Central Government in 
official of the Ministry of Ex- led," he concluded. Peking during the reign of 
temal Affairs of the. Govern- It" is when one begins to Emperor Chien Lung C1711-
ment of lndia,�tbis statement umavel some_ of these :rµyste-. l'Z99) of the Ching dynasty; 
which bas sinci been the cen- • rles with all the information : that the Kasha wa� then 
tre of a debate raised a mun- that is available that one finds directly under the authority of 

NEW AGE 

Without bothering .too 
much at the moment-with the 
fact that the cllarge is fami
liar and. that we have ·been 
bearing it in India qillte often· 
-even before the Tezpur Sta
temnt ·was· made, let us exa
mine its truth. And ·here it is 
necessary again to go l.1ito the 
question .of the 17-article 
agreement and how it bas 
been implemented. 

Article, 4, 5 ii,nd 6 guaran
teed that i•the Central autho
rities will not altllr. the exist-

fory Committee for the au-.
tonomous region of • Tibet .
Even after the rebellion, hi, •
continues to be the Chair
man of the Preparatory
Committee and the . Pan
chen La.ma is only · acting in • .
that capacity as long ·a.s he ... 
is away 'from Tibet, And
even in this session of the·· 
Chinese National People's
Congress tlle Dalal • Lama.
has been elect·ed to its.,

. Standing Committee a.ud_ as,
a Vice-Ch:iirman.

Where Is The. . 
Interference ?

While these are tacts w� 
know, we have yet to heal"· 
from the Dalal Lama of spe
cific instances of any inter
ference with his status and, " 
functions.· . Neither can: one· Imagine� • 
Iooldpg at the caravan that .. 
has arrived with the Dalal 
Lama that :there has beeri any
interference with ecclesiasti'- -
cal and secular officials: If the, 
Chinese had decided to inter
fere, . not many of those who:, 
llave come· to India :would 

• have remained as rJgh Tibe
tan officials.

Except very . general asser
tions not one .instan(:e has,. 
been brought to our notic,:e so•
far of a single decision taken..

-on any internal . matter . oF
Tibet by the Chinese authori
ties without the consent of' 
the former Local Government-

Article 7 lays down • that. 
"the religious beliefs, customir
and habits of the Tibetan peo-
ple shall be respected • and:' 
lama monasteries shall be,
protected. The Central autho-
rities will not effect a change, 
in _ the income of the monas-, 
teries." 

Not· only have the Chinese, 
Ecrupulously adllered to - this:: 
clause; they have in cases
even gone out of their way to, 
provide transport facllities to, 
lamaseries which wanted to, 
buy goods from a di.stance. • 

I 

'l'hey·.Are _The 
�riminals 

Before we a.re expected t0> 
believe that there . has been,; 
any violation. of religion andl 

·,customs, we should at least.
be told -' which· monastery·
has not been • prot·ected., 
whicll lamasery's revenue,
bas been reduced. Particu
larly so when we know that;
some of these people wllo, 
are making the cllarge,,
while swearing by Buddhism,
and. Tibet's customs, have•
been responsible • for the,
killing of even Dalal Lamas: 
themselves-tor some gene..:·
rations no Dalal , Lama has:
lived to reacll the age of 18�

· as Anria. Louise ·strong wrote, 
in lier article in New Ag�-----'

· They are the ones wh9,hq,ve 
--. violated Tibet's religion anll 

wllen; they-
, SEE P_AGE ll . -- .• - �. ·. 
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FRIENDS '.,.-j(\\..2��. 
C' ::.\ -�, _ The fate that the uprising organised 'lm,D'afu'f-· 

• counter-revalutionaries in Tibet has ·-· itutes a .
. major aefeat for imperialists and their allies. With the 
stranglehold of reaction over the economic and social. life
of Tib[Jt broken, the people of 'J'ibet can now go forward.
The· t!efeat of the rebellion marks a big step towards the 
regeneration "of Tibet, enjoying democracy and autonomy
within the· great Peaple's Republic of China. VOL. VII, NO. 19 • SVNDAY, MAY 10, 1959 •• 25 .iP. 

R 
EACTION has suffered a American satellites aga.fnst 

• heavy defeat in - Tibet- but the, Peopie's Republic of ', 

dom? Is this in conformity with 
the principles of Panch -Sheel? 

it' would be idle to pretend that China a.nd thus defend her-
serious consequences • have not self "territorially a.nd ideolo- • 

countries that have never in
terfered in ou1' internal af
fairs, that have consistently 
supported us cm the iBSU11 of 
Kashmir · a.nd. Goa, tha.t have 

ders in India and a number of 
• newspapers have consistently 
vilified. and slandered . the Cfil
nese Government; But at no
time were the Chinese Press 
and leaders so sharpiy critical 
of India _ as they are now. 

• followed' from its mad • adven- logfca!ly." 
_ture. One of ·the most serious, • It is good that' Sri ·Nehru has

How would we react if an. 
• • a.rmed rebi?!lion in on.e. pa.rt

of- our country,· undertaken
with the_ avowed objective· of ·. secession: from the Indian 

perh_aps the most serious of indignantly rejected this crude these consequences, has been overture.· "I am all for settling the grave deterioration in Sino·- our troubles with Pakistan and Indian relations. ·For many living a normal, friendly and
years, "in fact ever· since the neighbourly life," he said in his 
founding of the People's Re•. speech in the Rajya ·Sabha on public • of China,. the imperial- May 4� "But I do not , under
ists had been striving to sow stand -when people say 'let ushostility between. India and have a common defence policy.' China. They knew that the Against whqm? Are ·we going friendship between these two . to become members of the Ba

. opposed the aggressive mili
tary pacts. which threaten ou,
own security, a.s well as colo- • 

. nial domination and racial 
.diBcrimmation. 

NPhru's Rajya 
Sabha Speaeaeb 

Why? Beca.us-e, at no time
in the past did the • Indian 

'Gover_nment, as distinct from 
private. jndi"id!L!tls, political 
parties and Press,- aaopt such 
an attitude towa.nls a.n inter
nal matte?' . of the Chinese 
People's Republic", as they.
have dime now. Even . the· 
statements which Sri Nehru 
as head of the Indian Gov
ernment has ma.de -in recent 
periods, -ca.nnot but lie con-

. Union; were described· as a. .
"national uprising" by • the

.hea.d of a. frie.ndly Govern
· ment? Would we . not protest
a.gain.st it? Would we not con..:,
sider f� direct. em:ourageme,it 
to the rebels? Would we not 
et1ll it inteTferem:e in our in- .
tenia.l a.ffa.irs?great countries of Asia consti• ghdad Pact, SEATO • or some Unfortunately; Sri Nehru whotutes . the comer-stone of Asian other alliance? We do not want has been the main architect of solidarity and the most effec- to- have a common defence po- our foreign policy, does _not yet •tive_ barrier to their design of licy which will be almOBt some seem to be sufficiently aware of

- l11nli• ical

·uia�
• m;3king Asians lfight Asians. kind of military alliance . . The . this. He seems to think that They strove to disrupt . this . whole policy we have pursued India's conduct during the friendship. • is c;pposed to this conception.'' -whole Tibetan episode has been

' side?"ed'a.s being IJ,ea.vily bias-• sed fn Ja.vour .of the rebels. . And, as-·we know, this is notSri Neh;u does not even, now the only comment. There . have 
seem to realise ·thfs. been several -which ·showed de- · 
We shall cite only one. in:. finite political bais and the_ de-

Tht-iir 
·Jubilanee

All this. is welcome. But the unimpeachable and fully in• very fact that the Tibet crisis . conformity with the prin_ciplesand the - developments- in India of Pa.nch Sheel while , all the· connected ,with it have roused • blame lies with the Chinese. Insuch hopes in imperialist cir- his speech in the Rajya Sabha
stance. . sire to keep . Tibe t as a sort of . 

One would have expected buffer between India and China. 
Today they are jubilant. They 

feel they have won a major_ 
success. • Their jubilation is • 

�a� ... ft--_ . . E ... -.. _ __.__ ._ - . ers. Those very people who 
J1i!i1J £ rldiculed India's policy of peace 

and non-alignment, :who heaped 
msuits on Jndia's Priine Minis
ter, are today extolling India to 
the sky; paying fulsome com
nliment to the "statesmanlike" • 
and �•independent" stand taken 
by India. 

The observations made by 
the rulers of Pakistan acquire 
ominous significance in'this con-

D GE 
• text. • Armed and instigated by 
American imperialists, they 
have been waging a war of ner
ves against India. They have
conducted a series of raids into
Indian territory in which Ame
rican arms . have been used.
Even today they are illegally
occupying ·tlie Indian village of 
Tukergram. They threaten war 
on· the issue of Kashmir. ·_Qitly
the other "day they shot down
an unarmed Indian plane.

Now, all of a sudden, these 

very gentlemen have started
talking in a new stTain. Gene
ral Ayub Khan, the military
dictator . of ' Pakistan, offers 
"joint defence" to _In� Mr. 

· Aziz Ahmed Pakistan's Ambas
sador In the USA, evidently 
voicinl? the opinion of his Ame
rican masters, • opines: 

"The Indian .. sub-continent, I
venture to think, can be de
fended,. territorially and ideo
logically,. only' by the - joint
efforts ot India and Pakistan. ; .
Pakistan, on its part, Is keenly 
conscious of the grim facts of
life tha, face the sub-conti
nent. It is not oblivious to th�
common danger. Pakistan
woµld be willing to partic!p_ate 
In a .scheme of joint defence if·
·the· improiments to such a joint 
action were first alienated.'' 
• • E"e1'!1 lndia.n • would wel

comi the establishment .of
· friendly ,-elations _with Paki
stan. But _wha.t is suggested. 
here is not' that .. Wha.t fB sug
gested is that India should 
ahondon her independent fO!� eign policy; ;otn the nefarious 
�ai,hdad'. Pact, Une up wiffi

cles and in ruling circies allied 
to· them are a danger signal 
They should make us pause .and 
think. 

IM'!IIIIP.N At • 
Stalul! 

. . 
en May 4, he once again repeat- that Sri Nehru would.withdraw Sri Nehru has felt hurt at'the 
ed this thesis. "Some comment his chara•:terisation of the re- charge of expansionism. ·But so • .on this speech is necessary. bellion in Tibet being a "na- far as we are. aware, such ·a Sri Nehru was ··amazed" by tional uprising." He • -has not· · charge has. not · been made the ''unanimity" and ''similari• done thal 'He has defended against- Sri Nehru or the•· ty"_ of the·comments in the Chi- . it on the plea that- "even ac- Indian Government. The charge 
nese Press over Indian reaction cording to Chinese accounts it of expansionism has been . to. the Tibetan issue .. The sug- was a fairly big affair" and Ii-veiled against "certain -reac-. gestion seems to be that this that ';it has affected large num- tionary circles in India. it has • • This is· all the more · neces- must·be engineered from above. bers of Tibetan people.'' 'been . stated-and with ade- -• sary because, powerful forces But is it really so amazing? Is it According to ,the estimate .quate reason-that certain .re--" exist in our own country' who not a fact that on the issue of made by the Chinese Govern- . actionary elements in lnrlia adhave never concealed their hos- Kashmir being an integral part ment, only about 20,000 • p�ple • vocate Tibetan "independen_ce" tility • towards our foreign poll- ·of India, the lndiari parties and joined or . supported the rebel- ur1der the garb . of autonomy. cy, wh(1 have consistently op- .newspapers have revealed a si- lion. Tiiis certainly· does not Can this be denied? . -� . posed our friendship with the nillar "unanimity and. similari- bear out the story that.-the en- Then; there is the _ allegat!on_ • -countries of the Socialist world, of the Dalai Lama being ·under_ who have -systematically prea-

I, duress. Here again, so far as ched that our "natural friends" 
·

11 

Y ;;;,;;;;;.;;-�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�/:, we know, no one has suggested· are the "Western Powers''. To that the Dalal Lama is . a pri• • this category belong most of 
.A J ,, y 6 HO s H 
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snnPr· of the Indian · Govern-, • the top· leaders of the Praja So- · 
• • 

• ment,. held in India ai?ainst· his.cialist Party, the Jan Sangh and will. But is it not very .pro-son\e leading members ' of Sri ·;,.;;;..;;;;;;;;;;;-a::;=====--=======-..;;;:;=-----i--= ... ' bable that the reactionary eleNehru's own party. They, too, · · . . . . . ments who s u r r o u n d  him, aid,_ed by the. monopolist�n:. • t,Y''? Is it not a fact that Tibe- tire people of Tibet rose in re- , who are in league - with trolled Press, have let loose a tan rebels ope�ly declared that volt. 1=3ut ap_art from .. that, su- . the imperialists and want barrage of propaganda· against they wanted Tibet _ to secede re}r Sri _Neb� knows thal _even the Dalai Lama to. be used .
China, and·on' the plea of "sym- from . China and become inde- the: participation Qf '8 consider:- against China and . in orderpathy" with Tibet, are- openly • pendent? Why then_ should Sri able n�ber of i:,eople tlo_es.�?t to disrupt ·sino-Irtdlan friendsuppot-ting· ·the "rebels and their Nehru be so amazed? necessarily n_i�e .� rebellfon a ship,· are e,ierting . pressure. on .cause. . After expressing amazement national up�ISmg_ • . · • =him even now . to . remain' in The issues a.t stake· a-re se- · at the way in which the · Chi• The · reactionaries are often .India so that • their nefarious . r!OUl'. It' fs not • the future of nese people and Press have re- • able_ to dupe_ !h<>usands in_ the game

. may continue? .Tibet tha.t fB a.t sta.ke. The acted,· Sri Nehru said: . "Per- name . o� • reltgion._ A national What role• the Dalal· Lama peop!E' of-Tibet, whether the haps the way we function· in uprising Is, me up�ing .of a himself has. played in •this sorimperlalists a.nd some persons our Parliament here or. outside, people agamst- �eir n�tional did episode Is not clear. He hasin India. like'ft 01' not, will, as it is not fully appreciated _in oppressors and w!th -a v1ey, to iiot· • repudiated ·the · Tezpur·pa.rt of the People's Republic China. It . may not be quite redressing genuine national statement issu!?(!. on his behalf. of Clifna,' sweep· a.way the ac- - apprecia� that here- every- grievances. . Sri Nehru has •affirmed that it ·cumulated ·debris of centuries body has a right to say Ip Par- Is It the position of the. Gov- represents tlle Daiei Lama's • a.nd ma.rch towards demo- . liament and outside and in the . ernment of India that the Chi• - views. But then it is also ·notCf'acy and Socialism. What Press whatever he feels . . . .  " nese are imperialist aggressors. denied that the letters of the are a.t stake, what a.re endan- It goes without saying that .. while the Dalai Lama and the. D11lai Lama: about whose germ•ge?"ed ·a.re our own . f01'eign we _do not want anybody's opi- Lama hierarchy are ·the chem• ineness Sri Nehru was - once polfcy, the. ca.use · of Asian so- n!on to be throttled. -1 t is· also pions of the ."Tibetan riaiion" • • • 
l�arity, mi,- frie,ubhlp �h . a fact that many ,political lea- defending their. nation&J �- • ir SEE PAGE 13
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